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BG's Jenny Ranz
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Annual Latino
sessions begin
□ Today's conference
on Latino issues offers
an opportunity to better
understand another culture.

□ The Box City project
will give students a firsthand experience in
what it is like to be
without a home.

By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News

By GENELL PAVELLICH
The BG News

BG Ncwi Photo by Hldrki Kobayuhl

Angela Roberts, family development specialist for WSOS, assists homeless families in housing programs
in Wood County.

Group helps out homeless
□ Home Aid of
Wood County
works to aid the
homeless that live
around the area.
By ROCHELLE
VERSE
The BG News
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They look like anybody else
wearing blue jeans and a
T-shirt, they blend in, but in
reality - they are homeless.
They aren't easy to recognize
in a rural community but social
service workers who work with
the poor know they are out
there.
"You see them at Wal-Mart.
You see them at filling stations.
You see them buying cigarettes," said Mary Etta Fizer, a
public health nurse for the
Wood County Health Department.
"If you have one pair of blue
jeans and a couple of T-shirts,
you look like anybody else. So
you wouldn't necessarily know
that's all they had," she said.
Fizer is a member of Home
Aid of Wood County, a local
volunteer group that seeks to
eliminate homelessness in the
area.
The group consists of members from a variety of social
service agencies, the business

community and concerned citizens. As a group, they are looking for ways to pull their experience and resources together
to help those in need.
"I didn't spend my time in
school getting my degree to
come get my eight-hour job.
I'm always looking for answers, wherever I am, to the
crisis that I'm facing at work,"
said Judy Kellermeier, a licensed social worker and member
of Home Aid.
Home Aid was formed in
1995 because no single agency
in the county was able to provide long-term emergency
services for the homeless.
Through the years, the group
has worked to create an
awareness in the community
that homelessness exists.
"People dont think there's a
need," Fizer said.
In 1996, the Wood County
Department of Human Services recorded 88 people who
were homeless. However, that
number only reflects the families who contacted the department, according to Gay Malon,
social services supervisor for
the department. Malon is also a
member of Home Aid.
Fizer can also identify at
least 15 families on her health
department case load who are
living in overcrowded conditions and are at risk of becoming homeless.

The homeless can include
anyone who lacks a fixed address of their own. They may
be living in a motel, vehicle or
temporarily with friends or
family.
Home Aid gets their chance
to help a number of homeless
people because they team up
with an organization that will
begin a transitional housing
program in the area.
WSOS Community Action
Commission, a non-profit
social service agency, was awarded a federal grant of
$843,454. The money will help
eight Wood County households
per year for three years and
others in Sandusky, Ottawa and
Seneca counties.
The transitional housing
program will help families locate a rental unit and pay for it
while they are in a crisis. As
the family's financial situation
improves, they will be expected to pay larger portions of the
rent.
In addition, families will be
provided with family and job
development and other social
services that will enable them
to move from dependence to
self-sufficiency, said Cheryl
Moreno, emergency services
director of WSOS.
Moreno said the program
will not provide a band-aid ap• See AID, page three.

• See BOXES, page four.

Kane remembered with scholarship
By DARLA WARNOCK
The BG News
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Students
spend an
evening
in a box

This weekend, students participating in "Box City" will experience what homelessness might
belike.
"Box City: Sleep out for the
Homeless" begins tonight at 8
p.m. and will continue through
tomorrow morning, said Julie
Strinka, president of the University's chapter of Habitat for Humanity.
"This will be a great way for
students to experimentally learn
about the homeless situation,"
she said. "Students will sleep
outside in boxes to see what it is
like."
Strinka said they are expecting
about 225-250 participants in the
event. Tickets are $5 and are on
sale today from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Union Foyer. Tickets for
the event are bursarable.
For the five-dollar ticket price,
students will receive a box; a free
T-shirt and tie-dying for the first
175 people buying tickets; free
food including pizza, pop and hot
chocolate; and free entertainment, Strinka said.
"Box City" will take place in
the courtyard between Kreischer
Quadrangle and the Student Services Building.
Proceeds from the event go to
Habitat for Humanity chapter at
the University.
Jeff Young, vice president of
the University's chapter of Habitat for Humanity, said he encourages students to get involved
with this event.
"This is a good opportunity for
students of the campus to get
together to learn about
homelessness and the need for
affordable housing," he said.
The University's chapter of
Habitat for Humanity began in
the fall and they are continuing
to build up the organization,
Strinka said.
A presentation about the new
organization and what is involved
with it will also be given during
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According to Marilyn Braaz,
development officer for the College of Education and Allied
Professions, the scholarship was
set up by Julie's parents, Robert
and Roberta Kane in order to
benefit a student focusing on the
same goals as Julie did.
The recipient of the scholarship must be a Junior or senior
special education major holding
at least a 2.8 grade point average.
Preference will be given to those
from Napoleon High School or
Henry County. The annual scholarship will be in the amount of
$500.

presented to Fahringer by the
Kane family. Aaron Kane, Julie's
brother, will award the scholarship.
"Tara will receive a little more
at the request of the family,"
Braaz said.

Julie Kane will give another
birthday present to her best
friend this Sunday.
Only this celebration will be a
little different than those in the
Fahringer said she Is grateful
past.
for the scholarship the Kane famA memorial scholarship to be
ily has chosen to give to her, but
given in honor of Kane will be
she would much rather have her
presented to Tara Fahringer this
beat friend.
Sunday, Fahrtnger's 22nd birth"I'm Just proud that they seday.
lected me," Fahringer said. "I'd
Kane was stabbed to death last
rather have her here than the
September after a Fostoria man
scholarship, though"
entered the house which she
She also noted the coincidence
shared with Fahringer. Craig M.
The Kane family chose Fah- of the award occurring on her
Baker Is currently serving 241/2
years in prison for burglary, ag- ringer as the first recipient of the birthday. She explained it was
scholarship. A $625 award will be almost as If Julie was still giving
gravated assault and murder.
T

her a present.
"It is kind of weird," Fahringer
said. "It's like she's still giving."
Mrs. Kane said the scholarship
was developed as a way to honor
Julie's memory.
The Kanes thought no one was
more qualified than Fahringer,
who was always there for Julie
and her family.
"She is special to us," Mrs.
Kane said. "We thought as a family she should have the scholarship. It is a wonderful thing."
The money for the scholarships has been made available
through a life insurance policy
Kane had invested in.
Mrs. Kane said she did not feel
• See KANE, page three.

Breaking the racial barrier
among University students is a
main priority for many campuses
across the nation. In order to help
Bowling Green students understand different races and cultures, the Office of Multicultural
Affairs, along with other organizations on campus, is holding the
third annual Latino issues conference.
The conference titled "The Inclusive Discourse of the 21st
Century" will take place today in
101 Olscamp.

Manuel Vadillo, associate director of multicultural affairs
and conference director, believes that the University needs
to educate students about the
lifestyles, backgrounds and cultures of Latinos.
"By attending the conference,
students will learn about
different ethnic groups," said
Vadillo.
Not only is there a color line
between races, but there is also a
language barrier. This presents
other issues between students of
different races and problems,
such as stereotyping and labeling, can occur.
Francisco Cabanillas, assistant
professor of romance languages,
has been part of the coordinating
committee for the past two years.
He has discovered two general
points through the first two con• See LATINO, page three.
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Jered Guzman and Natalie Vlandis, the 1996 U.S. National Junior Pairs championship gold medal winners, will perform at this
weekend's Ice Horizons show.

BGSU ice skaters
prepare to dazzle
□ Ice Horizons, a
skating show which
showcases both University and world
class amateur talent,
will take place this
weekend at the
BGSU Ice Arena
By ANDREA VITANZA
The BG News
Members of the University's skating club will perform
with world class figure skating champions in the 17th production of Ice Horizons "97
this weekend at the BGSU Ice
Arena.
The show provides amateur
skaters an opportunity to
skate in a production with renowned professionals. Ice Horizons has become a biannual
event at the University and
has been dubbed one of the
best amateur ice shows in the

country, according to "Figure
Skating Magazine."
Ice Horizons was established in 1968 and featured
skating sensation and now
gold medalist Scott Hamilton.
This year's production of
Ice Horizon's stars Olympic
silver medalist and three-time
Canadian National champion
Elizabeth Manley.
Joining Manley in the show
are Jared Guzman and Natalie
Vladis, gold medalists at the
1996 U.S. National Junior
Pairs championship.
Skaters from northwest
Ohio along with the University's Skating Club, are among
the 250 skaters Involved with
this year's Ice Horizon's performance, making the task of
creating costumes and props
for the ihow challenging.
In order to create the more
than 300 show costumes and
elaborate stage settings, an
immense amount of vol• See SKATERS, page four.
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Romance! Intrigue! Cafeteria food!
For those of you unfamiliar with
Mastercolumn Theatre, it Is my
little excursion Into the lives of
seemingly normal people. In my
constant state of paranoia. I ask
myself, "Are they really what they
seem?"
Is the guy who spends all of his
waking hours talking on the phone
long distance to his girlfriend
really in love with her? Is the guy
scraping plates In the cafeteria
really just a busboy? Is Elvis really
still aljve? And wouldn't he be
really fat by now?
This week In Mastercolumn
Theatre we present Wyls Bluskaya
in "KGB KP." Wyls Is an International exchange student who
works as a busboy in the cafeteria.
He came from Russia with Love
(his girlfriend. Love Nevagodova.
dropped out of school to travel, but
she ran out of money and became
a coffee-shop waitress somewhere
in Seattle), but now he lives alone
in a basement apartment Just off
campus.
To most students he is Just a
busboy, but Wyls Is a former KGB
agent who lost his Job due to
Russian cutbacks. Now he spends
his days scraping plates, waiting
for the next mission that will never
come. We pick up the action with
Wyls hard at work, gathering the
dishes as diners return their trays.
Just as Wyls eyes a suspiciously
bearded character, the bearded
one pipes up, 'Boy. the meat loaf
was cold tonight."
How did the stranger know the
secret phrase? It could only be a
fellow KGB member with a message from his boss. If only he could
remember the right response.
"Parlez-vous francais?"

Krislen Sherlock. Assistant Copy Chief
Lauren Flynn
Damion Heintschel
Darren Liderbach
Beth Kerby
Olivia Inkrott
Kerri Killion
Elizabeth Reiter
Kelly Von Glahn

"Neln. Sprechen zle
Deutsch?" replied the bearded
man.
"No. Habla Espanol?"
"Si."
"Yes. I have good vision also."
No. it was Just another
Canadian agent. They're everywhere, he thought to himself.
His boss broke Into his
thoughts:
"That's It. Move along now.
Schnelll Too many trays, too
little time. You there! With the
can. Recycle!"
Just then, someone bumped
Wyls' elbow.
"I'm sorry Wyls, I didn't see
you there."
"Hello Phil. Did you enjoy
your meal?"
Phil Harmonic. A nice guy.
once you got know him, and
learned not to Insult his tuba
playing. At first. Wyls assumed
Phil was a member of the CIA.
He assumed no one played that
bad unless one tried to.
So one day. he offered to buy
Phil breakfast, as a test. A CIA
member would be fully aware of
the rumor about Russian Death
Pancakes and refuse to eat
them. Phil had engaged in them
heartily and removed all doubts.
"Yes. The biscuits don't
compare with the pancakes, but
they do taste surprisingly
similar." said Phil.
A quick review of cafeteria
training reminded Wyls that
discussing ingredients with
customers was strictly prohibited, as was the discussion of
how all meals were prepared
using one recipe; the different
substances were formed by the

length of cooking time.
■Yes Phil. That Is a surprise,"
said Wyls. "Especially since
pancakes and biscuits are two
different types of food altogether."
Wyls looked at the head cook,
who In turn nodded to the manager, who nodded back. Wyls
would live to work another day.
Suddenly. Wyls noticed a
student taking cafeteria dishes
outside the cafeteria premises!
"Stop, thief!"
The student apologized immediately. While holding the tray of
food in one hand, he held a
cellular phone In the other.
"I'm sorry. Mr. Busboy. I was
talking to my girlfriend, whom 1
never see. and I guess 1 Just forgot
to ask for It to go."
Phone Boy. No one knew his
real name, and no one cared.
Except for Wyls. There was
always something strange about a
loner who talked Into the night
with his "girlfriend." Wyls had so
far been unable to piece together
who Phone Boy was. or what
government he worked for, but he
made sure to never let his guard
down.
"You expect me to believe that
you couldn't put down your phone
long enough to get dinner?" he
yelled. "And how come we never
see this 'girlfriend' of yours anyway? You Just tell your boss that
we're onto you like macaroni on
cheese."
"Lighten up, okay? Just take the
dishes. You guys really go crazy
over those things."
As Wyls cleaned off Phone Boy's
dishes. Shawshank Man arrived to
help.
Shawshank Man always wore

Tom Mather Is a guest
columnist for The News. Questions and comments can be sent
to mather@bgnet.bgsu.edu or
210 West HalL
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"Wyis looked
at the head
cook, who in
turn nodded
to the manager, who
nodded back.
Wyis would
live to work
another day."
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blue coveralls on his massive
frame and had straggly long
blond hair that inspired his
nickname.
In reality. Shawshank Man
was a fifty-year-old grad student hippie, currently working
on his thesis: The Effects of
Peace and Love on Disgruntled
Cafeteria Workers.
Today, Shawshank Man wore
a Ured.sad expression, and his
eyes were bloodshot.
"Have you been smoking
some grass?"
"No dude, my girlfriend
dumped me. Wyls. what does
love mean to you man?"
"To me. love Is a coffee shop
waitress in Seattle."
"Far out man. Do you write
poetry? I bet you'd write some
groovy poetry, man."
Yes, poetry, the window to
the soul. In a world where he
could trust no one. Shawshank
man was truly Wyls' only friend.
"As a matter of fact, I do,"
said Wyls. "I'm going to go write
some right now, since my shift
is over. Until tomorrow, my
friend."
"Good-bye Wyls."
Shawshank Man sighed with
relief. They didn't give hippie
acting lessons in his CIA
training class, but Wyls was still
buying it.
His overweight boss with the
sideburns and the raised collar
would be pleased.
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Letters to the Editor
If you would like to submit a Letter to the
Editor, please follow these guidelines:
• Mak* sure the letter is 5M words or less.
Please Include your address, major, academic class and phone number (phone
numbers are strictly for verification and
not for publication).
• letters must be typed, not handwritten.
Letters brought In saved on a Madntosbcumpadble disk are preferred.
• Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall,
or e-mail ns at bgnewsGbgnet.bgsu.edu.
Be prepared to show valid identification.
• Space limitations may prevent The News
from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any and
all letters.
• Anonymous letters will not be printed.
Copyright C 1997. The BG News. Bowling
Green. Ohio. Reprinting of any material in this
publication without the permission of The BG News
is strictly prohibited.
The BG News is an independent publication
founded in 1920 and is published daily during the
academic year and weekly during the summer semester.
Opinions expressed in columns and letters to
the editor are not necessarily those of the student
body, faculty. University administration or The BG
News. Unsigned editorials are the opinion of the
Spring 1997 BG News staff.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify
the paper of any errors in stories or photograph
descriptions.

Wanted: less talking, more action
Well, I swore to myself when I
first got the chance to write for the
paper that I wouldn't bring up the
race Issue for awhile.
It looks like I'm going to have to
break that promise, mostly because there's been a decent
amount of chat going on lately
about race and race problems and
every other silly thing that people
can nitplck over. I'd like to throw
In my two cents.
what can I say or contribute to
In the discussion about race?
Well. If you looked at my childhood—middle class upbringing,
affluent neighborhood, mostly
white friends, the majority of my
classes In high school had no
minority groups except for AsianAmericans—you would say I really
don't have much anything insightful to offer.
Luckily for me. though, I'm the
product of an Interracial marriage
and It seems we live in a society
where one can gain "perspecUve"
Just because they have a little
more melanin In their skin than
the average Joe.
I'm not trying to imply that I
don't have any perspecUve on the
race issue because of my skin
tone, though. I Just sarcastically
note that some people seem to
think that color becomes the
primary factor guiding a person's
life and for me, at least, that isn't
the case.
Sure. I've had the Infrequent
prejudice or Ignorant comment
and even was fortunate enough to
get the n word tossed at me, but I

don't let things like that shape
my entire mode of thinking.
Having grown up mixed,
mostly among white friends but
siill experiencing life as a
person of color. I've gotten to see
both sides of the issue.
I've seen extremes on both
sides and I've seen people come
to believe basically the exact
same thing even though so
many naysayers want us to
believe that there really Is sUll
this giant divide between us.
I could write this with the
Intentions of enlightening people
of all colors as to the silliness
everyone holds inside, but I'm
not. Not in this column.
I'm writing, instead, because
as much prejudice and ignorance may exist in this world,
on our campus even, none of It
is going to be whittled away
until people start attacking
(without violence or malice) the
system.
I am so wholly Ured of
excuses from people 1 talk to. I
don't want to hear about how
busy they are. I don't want to
hear about what they heard
which made them stay away
from some group or project. I
don't want to hear about how
there's barely any people In a
certain organization Hang onto
that thought for a minute while
I digress.
I've had some wonderful
teachers In my life, of all colors.
Inside and outside the classroom. One of the best was my

i

father. He lived through that entire
civil rights era and was out there
marching peacefully In the manner
of Dr. King.
But It's not those things
through which he has taught me
about life. It's through his persistence and his tenacity—in the face
of all sorts of obstacles—that he
has taught me.
With no malice meant toward
my grandmother. I reveal this
sweet little piece of my past.
My grandma on my mom's side
was a bit old-fashioned, so the Idea
of her only daughter marrying a
black guy didn't sit too well with
her. When I was born, she told my
mom she wanted to see me. her
grandson, but that my dad
couldn't come with us.
My mom basically put down the
ultimatum: No Sam (pops), no
Brian.
Some people would want to
stand back and complain about
this sort of mistreatment and even
when she relented and allowed my
dad to come along, they might
treat her rudely or even refuse to
visit.
Instead, my dad was himself. He
didn't suck up to her. but he didn't
bear her any ill will and now we
see her annually and sometimes I
swear she's more excited seeing
my dad than my mom.
Another example: when my dad
lost his Job he didn't complain
about discrimination or sit on his
butt and collect checks. He got out
and pounded the pavement.
When the money got tight he

1
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took a Job where he was bent
over all during his shift, pulling
In hourly wages and all of this
when he's a college-educated
man over the age of 50.
I was the only non-Asian
minority is my honors classes In
high school. I didn't care. I
stayed. There are very few
minorities in the Honors program. I don't care. I Join. There
are very few minorities writing
for the paper. I don't care. I go
to the meeting and ask If I can
write.
I could sit back and write my
countless articles about race
and life being unfair, but that
accomplishes nothing. Getting
off my ass, swallowing my fear
and apprehension, and going for
what I want, what I think I
deserve—that Is progress and
that is what is sorely missing on
this campus.
A little tolerance, a little
understanding and a little more
Insight toward diverse peoples
never hurt, but none of those
can happen or will happen
without a lot of work and a lot
less talk.

"I was the
only nonAsian minority is my
honors
classes in
high school. I
didn't care. I
stayed. There
are very few
minorities in
the Honors
program. I
don't care. I
join. There
are very few
minorities
writing for
the paper. I
don't care. I
go to the
meeting and
ask if I can
write."

Brian Taylor Is a guest
columnist for The News. Brian
would like to dedicate this
column to all the complacent
people who help perpetuate the
problem they point out Questions and comments can be sent
to taylobObgnet.bgsu.edu or 210
West HalL
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jails
expectant
woman
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OHIO Weather

Putt Beyond BG

Friday, April 25
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

Cleveland 55°

Youngstown | 57°

The Associated Press
XENIA, Ohio - An 18-yearold
pregnant woman who said she
was the victim of domestic violence was Jailed for five days for
being late to a trial on her complaint.
Danielle Ohtola was subpoenaed to appear at the April 10 jury
trial of the father of her 8-monthold son and the expected child.
Ohtola accused the man of slapping and kicking her in the stomach Jan. 8.
On her trial date, Ohtola arrived 90 minutes late to court
She told Xenia Municipal Court
Judge Susan Goldle she was late
because her baby sitter canceled
and she was forced to take the
child to her mother's home.
According to a transcript of the
proceeding, Goldie told Ohtola
that 40 people, including potential jurors, had appeared in court
for the case.
"It's an abuse of this system
for you not to show up," Goldie
told Ohtola.
The trial was scheduled to begin at 8:30 am. Ohtola, who Is
three months pregnant, told
Goldie she began walking to her
mother's house at 9 a.m.
"That is too late," Goldie said.
"...You did not take care of It
early enough."
The judge ordered Ohtola to
serve 10 days in the county jail
and to pay a $90 fine to cover
court costs. Ohtola was released
April 14 after serving five days.
Goldie also postponed the trial,
and a new court date had not
been set
Ohtola could not be reached for
comment. There was no listing
for her in the Xenia telephone directory.
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Showers T-storms Rain

ferences.
One point deals with the level
of agreement and disagreement
among Latinos, which CabanilkM
believes to be good.
The second point is, not only
should Latinos attend the conference, but students from other

Flumes

Snow

Ice

Sunny Pi. Cloudy

BG Ntwi Pk«* by Hide kl Knbayaihl

Bethanee Fitch, a senior journalism major, attempts a putt during Beyond BG, a celebration for graduating seniors, at Olscamp Hall Thursday evening.

Pilot still not found by searchers
Pieces of missing
warplane retrieved
in Rocky mountains
The Associated Press
EAGLE, Colo. - A special operations expert dangled by cable
next to a snowy, 13,000-foot
Rocky Mountain peak to retrieve
pieces of an Air Force warplane
that vanished three weeks ago.
Hovering over Gold Dust Peak,
a helicopter lowered Tech. Sgt.
Ishmael Antonio, who was able to
retrieve two small pieces of the
wrecked A-10 Thunderbolt from
the rugged terrain Wednesday.
There was no sign of missing

races as well because there is a
positive side to learning about
other races.
"Students will benefit from
this conference because they will
expand their cultural awareness
and learn about the daily problems Latinos face. They (students) will see how Latinos express themselves and recognize

Around Bowling Green
Boutique owner sentenced
James Britt, owner of Imagine: The Unique Boutique, pleaded
'no contest' to two charges of knowingly selling, manufacturing
and possessing drug paraphanalia.
Municipal Court Judge Mark Reddin found Britt guilty, Tuesday morning, of the charges and sentenced him to 30 days in the
Wood County Justice Center. Reddin suspended the sentence as
long as Britt succeeded in having no more 'run-ins' with the law.

wreckage, discovered Sunday,
pilot Capt. Craig Button.
"I don't know if Captain Button before a spring storm dumps
was with the aircraft or was not heavy snow. Bad weather
with the aircraft so I cannot talk already had delayed recovery atabout remains," Air Force Maj. tempts until Wednesday.
Gen. Nels Running said WednesThe operation required preStudents present own material in Twilight
day night "The search contin- cision from the six people on
ues."
board the TH-53 helicopter and
Readings
After the wreckage was re- Antonio, dangling 100 feet below.
Antonio, who is trained to restrieved, two Army National
The Twilight Readings IV series will be presented Saturday at
Guard choppers dropped four cue downed pilots behind enemy
8 p.m. in the University's Planeterium.
climbers at the peak's 11,500-foot lines and has climbed Mount
The evening will feature creative writing students reading
their original works of prose and poetry. One of the readers is
McKinley, fined-tuned the operalevel to search overnight
Jill Otlhouse, sophomore English major, who will read her short
The searchers have cellular tion with commands to move the
story, "Wisdom Potion."
phones and all are experienced TH-53 helicopter "a little bit to
The program is free and open to the public.
high-altitude climbers, said Col. the right, a little bit to the left."
Once he reached the snowy
Denver Pletcher. The weather on
the mountain also was better terrain in the Holy Cross Wilderness Area, about 15 miles souththan anticipated.
The pararescue team is trying west of Vail, he tried to retrieve
been set up in the College of EdContinued from page one.
to recover more of the jet's the biggest piece of wreckage.
ucation and Allied Professions,
comfortable taking the money according to Braaz. They include
from the insurance policy. That's memorial scholarships for both
when the idea of a scholarship Hal Brubaker and Byron T. OsThere are five sessions to at- fund in Julie's memory came into bourne.
their own problems as well," said
tend, with the day ending with a play.
Cabanillas.
The awards will be presented
"That's her money," Mrs. Kane at 1:30 p.m. Sunday in the Grand
The conference is open to all theatrical performance beginstudents in the Northwest Ohio ning at 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. on the said. "It would be like murdering Ballroom of the University
Julie all over again."
region, including University stu- fourth floor of South Hall.
Union.
"It gives you the goosebumps,"
dents and staff by registering
If anyone is interested in con"I greatly encourage students Mrs. Kane said. "It's Julie giving tributing to the Julie Kane methrough the World Wide Web adTara
another
gift
this
year
~
anand
staff
members
of
all
races
to
dress:
morial scholarship fund, they can
http://wwwbgsu.edu/studentlife/ attend the conference to enhance other present."
contact Braaz at 372-7405 or the
their knowledge," said Cabanillas, I Five new scholarships have BGSU Foundation.
organizations/lsu/lic.

We
need
you!

KANE

Think your dad dresses
goofy now?

Today marks the beginning of the application process to fill the Editorial
staff of The BG News for Fall Semester, 1997. We are currently understaffed
and encourage as many people as possible to apply for Fall positions. As our
staff grows and becomes more diverse, that can be reflected in the product
we produce from day-to-day.
The positions with the most openings are:

News Reporters
Graphic Designers
Copy Editors
But, we have lots of openings and we encourage any and all to apply for any
kind of position they would like.
Applications are available in Room 210 West Hall daily from noon - 5 p.m.
Applicants will need to fill out a form and sign up for an interview time. A
list of positions and their requirements is posted.
Questions can be directed to Scott Brown, Fall 1997 Editor, at 372-6966.

We look forward to seeing your application!f

i

Ooudy

Via Associated Press GraphicsNet

LATINO
Continued from page one.

Portsmouth | 64°

i

Go ask him about
Copacabana and his white suit.
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Campus rapes may
be linked together

Tall Order

The Associated Press

A window installer caulks a window frame so it will be ready to
accept a replacement window in Cincinnati on Wednesday.

OMAHA, Neb. - Four women
have been raped and two others
sexually assaulted on college
campuses in four Midwestern
states, and police suspect the attacks are the work of the same
person: a man who likes to spit on
his victims, question them about
their sex lives and ask them to
pray for him.
The attacks took place in February and March, on campuses
10 minutes to six hours apart.
The rapes have led schools to
step up security and have unnerved students and faculty members with the idea that a rapist is
targeting women working alone
in computer labs and music
rooms.
"It is a terrifying thought to me
that college campuses would be
the preying grounds for a serial
rapist," said Heidi Hess, 30, who
quit her job as a part-time journalist and business teacher after
she was raped on March 5.
Ms. Hess was chatting on the
Internet alone one night in a
computer lab at the University of
Nebraska at Omaha, a campus
where she had worked and studied for 10 years without fear. She
heard rapid footsteps behind her.
A man in a ski mask grabbed her,
threw her to the floor and raped
her.
Ms. Hees - who decided to
speak publicly because "people
need to know It happens to people
we know" - said her attacker
talked through the whole ordeal.
"He threatened me and he
asked a lot of questions about my
sexual past," she said, declining
to give any other specifics.
Police investigating the other
attacks in Nebraska, Iowa, Illi-

nois and Wisconsin began to link
the cases because the attacker
used similar language and spoke
as if he were educated. He also
used a ski mask or covered his
victims' heads with a knit cap, although one of the women was
able to see her attacker, police
said.
DNA evidence has provided a
solid link between attacxs In Nebraska and Iowa, Lincoln Police
Chief Tom Casady said. Further
genetic tests are under way.
The first attack occurred at
Union College in Lincoln on Feb.
6, when a man wearing a ski
mask raped a woman who was
playing the piano at night in the
basement of an administration
building.
Three days later, someone
tried to rape a young woman in
an art studio at Knox College in
Galesburg, 111. Another student
walked in and scared off the assailant.
The next day, a 19-year-old
woman at Carthage College in
Kenosha, Wis., was raped as she
played the piano and sang in a
music practice room.
On Feb. 16, a 24-year-old woman was raped while working
alone in a computer lab at St.
Ambrose University, a small religious school in Davenport,
Iowa.
Just four hours before the Davenport rape, a man tried to sexually assault a 31-year-old teacher at Augustana College in
nearby Rock Island, III., in a
teacher's office. A faculty member stopped the assault and
pulled the attacker's mask off
before he fled.
Ms. Hess' rape was the last reported assault.

AID
Continued from page one.
preach to the problems the
family Is facing.
"We're actually working
with the families and the goal
to be -» never in the future will
they ever be homeless," she
said
After working for the agency
for 18 years and overseeing the
four counties, Moreno said she
is very impressed by the efficiency of Home Aid because of
the community support they
provide.

"They all work very well
together and when they have a
purpose, they accomplish that
purpose. They are very focused, very direct and they get
to the point," she said.
Home Aid will provide community and financial support to
the project. They are aware of
all the different social services
in the area and will work as a
network to make the project a
success, said Traci DiBlasio,
president of Home Aid.
"We want to be the group
that builds the consensus in our

community. We want to provide the support that a group
would need, either financially
or through contacts to get their
program going," she said.
As Moreno oversees the four
counties, she said Home Aid
has been the most effective
group she has seen that deals
with homeless issues.
"There are still areas in rural
communities where people
don't want to acknowledge
homelessness," she said. "The
people you have at the table of

Home Aid are the people that're dealing with the needs of the
homeless."
Moreno is optimistic and
looks forward to working with
Home Aid on this project.
"This program is going to be
a success because of all the
team players that come
together," she said. "There's
no better way to do it than besides the local community.
That's what you have with
Home Aid, you have local
community members."

SKATERS
Continued from page one.
unteer's contributed uncountable hours to make sure
skaters will look their best.
"You really dont realize
how big the show is," said
Dick Powers, director and
stage manager of the performance. "There is so much
hard work and time invested
in this show, and it is all made
possible by volunteer help."
Powers also explained how
the final performance is a
compilation of everyone involved working together.
' "The finished product is the

result of thousands of hours
from the skaters as well as
parents and community members," Powers said.
Jackie Venzel, publicity coordinator for the production,
says Ice Horizon's brings a
professional and entertaining
performance close to home.
"Ice Horizon's is like an Ice
Capades only It is locally produced and doesn't cost as
much," Venzel said.
Members of the University's skating clubs will be performing renditons of such well

known films like "The Wizard
ofOz."
Stephanie Lopez, junior club
member, said she believes
that students will appreciate
all the hard work and time that
has been dedicated to the
show. She also says the show
is a perfect way to get students "turned on" to the sport
of skating.
"How many times have students had an opportunity to
watch so many talented people
perform in such a well recognized event," said Lopez. "It is
great to be involved in this
show."

Tickets for the Ice Horizon's
'97 are still available and
range in price from $10-$12
The shows are 7:30 p.m. tonight and 7:30 p.m. Saturday.
Additional information may be
obtained by calling 372-9200.
Students will be able to use
their University bursar
charge to purchase the tickets.
All proceeds from the shows
will be used to establish an Ice
Horizons foundation that will
provide scholarships to those
wishing to further their skating careers.

A man In the 1000 block of North Main complained that
loud music was playing In a nearby home. Police arrived and
the two Juveniles said they were only trying out their mam's
new stereo.
A woman complained Monday that she was agitated wtth
bicyclists and roller bladers not obeying stop signs. She
wanted police patrol In the area.
Complaining he had a sore foot, a man called police and
said he needed to go to the hospital. He said it waant an
emergency and hung up. Police were unable to locate
anyone.
While coming out of a local bar. a man reported that he was
hit over the head and knocked unconscious. He was unable
to identify his attacker.
A man masturbated in front of a woman's window Saturday afternoon. He asked "Do you like this?" and she
screamed. He ran away and police were unable to locate him.
Two men were urinating outside a woman's door in the 200
block of South Prospect Saturday afternoon. Police were unable to locate anyone.
A man complained a stray cat killed rabbits and placed
them in his yard. Police said they would set a trap.
A cat died from poisoning in the 300 block of Parkview
Tuesday morning. The woman complained her cat was foaming at the mouth and dropped over dead. She said she was
concerned about the children in the area and wanted the
police to know.
An intoxicated man waited for his friend at a local store
Friday morning. Police called his friend and he picked him
up.
Snowball, a white labrador puppy, was taken from a woman's backyard last Friday. She complained it was taken
sometime in the evening. A few hours later the woman called
back and said her sister-in-law took the puppy and It was
okay.
Four men were playing basketball on a private court in the
800 block of North Christopher Sunday. The woman complained the property was vacant and no one should be there.
Police arrived and the four said they were watching a house
for a friend and thought It was okay to play there. They went
on their way.

BOXES
Continued from page one.
"Box City," Strinka said.
Wilfred Roudebush, adviser of
the University's chapter of Habitat for Humanity, said there are a
lot of students interested in volunteering their time to organizations and Habitat for Humanity
is a well recognized group raising money for a good cause.
"There are many people with
various talents that can get involved with Habitat for Humanity, in the different areas of
fundraising, education and construction," he said. "We are open
to anyone on campus who is interested and wants to get involved."
Roudebush said the "Box City"
event's purpose is to develop
community and expose people to
homeless conditions and experience what it might be like.
Boxes will be provided for all
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Stop in to 319 E. Wooster for a brochure of complete
details and speak with our friendly staff!
354-2260
John Newlove Real Estate 319 E. Wooster

BEH/A/D/VAPA
WE EMPLOY

SERVICE HOURS: MON-FRI 7AM • 5PM; SAT 7AM - NOON

andSltoka

Large assortment of
Houses, Duplexes,
and Apartments
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American Heart
Association-»
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SUMMER & FALL RENTALS
(Too many to list)

$14.95

$21.95

The event is sponsored by University's Habitat for Humanity
Campus Chapter, Rodgers Quad
Council, Resident Student Association and Undergraduate Student Government.
For more information on the
University's Habitat for Humanity Campus Chapter students
can contact Strinka at 353-8172
or Roudebush at 372-8275.

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
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COOLING SYSTEM
CHECK
ONLY

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
SPECIAL
ONLY

those attending the event and
there will be a box decorating
contest during the night. There
will also be entertainment provided by the band Yellow Delicious from Elyria and DJ's from
WFAL
"Last year this felt like a real
community with everyone getting together," Strinka said. "We
are really expanding the event
from last year with the band and
WFAL to get more people involved."
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Sports

Blake Parkins
Sports Editor
372-2602

Jenny Hustle
□ BG senior Jenny
Ranz's all-out hustle
has become her
trademark.
By JASON MCMAHON
The BG News

BG Newi PhMa by Ju» McMahon

Falcon center fielder lenny Ranz has beaten out several infield grounders like this one last weekend
at Ohio thanks to sheer hustle, a way of playing that has come to define the senior.

A simple ground ball to the
shortstop. Easy out, right? Not
with Jenny Ranz hustling down
the line.
A short pop-up oustside the
second baseman's range. Bloop
single, right? Not with Jenny
Ranz patrolling center Held.
Seventh Inning, two outs,
Bowling Green's down one.
Game's over, right? Not when
Jenny Ranz has a bat in her
hands.
Ranz, a senior center fielder
for the Falcon Softball team,
knows only one way to play the
game: with all-out hustle every

Track to cover the country
□ The Falcon men's
track team splits up into
three different states
this weekend.

£

MEN'S
TRACK & FIELD

By TOD McCLOSKEY
The BG News
Bowling Green's orange and
brown will be all over the eastern
and midwest regions of the
United States this weekend. Each
department of track and field
will represent Bowling Green in
three different prestigous meets.
"I wouldn't break the team up
all the time," coach Sid Sink said.
"This one weekend we're trying
-to get.the best competition for
everybody." The weight men will
be heading to the University of
Kentucky Field Events Festival
in Lexington, Ky
In the shot put, Adam Rose and
Geoff Fiedler will compete
against many of the best of the
big men. The other weight athlete traveling with them, John
Hustler, will be hurling the javelin for Bowling Green.
At the Hillsdale Relays, most
of the Falcons participating will
represent the distance section.
Over the last few weeks the distance team has lowered times
and improved places. The Hillsdale Relays will give them a
great opportunity to show their
talents.
"It's really hard to get people
Into the big meets," Sink said.
"So Hillsdale turns out to be a
really good meet for us."
Many Falcons will compete in
the 10,000 meters. Among six
runners are Rob Bowman, Dan
Flaute and Tom Williams.

Weckesser
Braddix
Jim Weckesser, who has been
dominating the steeplechase, will
run the 5,000 meters, preparing
for the Mid-American Conference meet.
As well as distance, some field
events, including hurdles, high
jump and pole vault will be performed at Hillsdale.
Vinnie Spirko will be leaping
the 110-meter high hurdles, trying to lower his time against
some fierce competition.
Chris Stueve, who ran the
400-lntermediate hurdles for his
first time last weekend, did well
enough to earn a spot and try to
score some more points for Bowling Green.
In the high jump, Eric Browning and Doug Heitkamp want
some payback after the disappointing MAC Relays. Both
Browning and Heitkamp are
proven jumpers and are hoping
to place and jump high.
Brian Sabo, a pole vaulter, is
looking to regain form and start
to mentally prepare for the MAC
Championships, by sailing over
the competition in Michigan.
The Falcons' pride and joy, the
sprinting team. Is heading to one

of most prestigous relays that
draws 80,000 fans over a threeday weekend, the Penn Relays in
Philadelphia. This meet is only
for big-time runners, which the
Falcons have plenty of.
Three different relays will be
run by Bowling Green: the
400-meter relay, the 800-meter
relay and 1600-meter relay.
Both the 400-meter relay and
the 1600-meter relay have great
opportunities to excel and make
it to the final heats.
If Bowling Green makes It in
any relay to the final or championship heat, there is a possibility that the Falcons could be on
ESPN.
ESPN is airing the Penn Relays
Sunday night on tape delay.
Going to such a big meet may
make the Falcons nervous. Yet
sophomore sensation Rah'Sheen
Clay's experience in huge meets
should calm his teammates down
and help them focus on one thing
running.
"Since Clay is only running relays at Penn, he's going to be
much fresher," Sink said. "And
that makes him more deadly."
The 400 relay team of Damon
Holmes, Darren Braddix, Terry
Rivers and Clay are looking for a
provisional qualifying time for
the NCAA championship meet.
The 1600 relay team of Braddix, Rob Pietruszka, Rivers and
Clay have a realistic chance of
making the championship heat of
relays. In its first race, the team
faces Oklahoma, who has the top
1600-relay team in the nation.
"We are looking to run
under 3 minutes and 10 seconds,"
Sink said. "And if we do that then
we could make it to the championship heat."

(Pfu Mu Spring formal
Jennifer 'Delost escortedby •DougSuinwart ,#:'.
Jennifer Ward escorted by Andrew tMiardt
JillVanArsdate escorted by Tony 'Brown
•Elbe "McLaughlin escorted by 'Brian J\
•Karen "Wilson escorted by Vat Stewart^jd L*
"Kitty LaOlou escorted by Brian Wfifdtcnviki
Mandy Kfrber escorted by Jefferfg Starts
'Michelle Bergman escorted by William 'Barnard*
Jennifer Qlazer escorted by Sean OchtSter
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.
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%ngcla%owc escorted by Mikt Qilanella
Megan Meyer escorted by Steve Jerguson
Linda Martin escorted by Jim Tocco
WMM
Erin Qoodsite escorted by J.B.'Kinscr
drittainney "Rowlands escorted by Tlathan Jones
Margaret StrunSc_cscortedby CarlBetti
Karen "Wafd escorted by Trampus Smcrk_
Mindy Stevenson escorted by Scott Kaufmann
Jody Benchoter escorted by Brian "Hoose
=i
Missy Brown escorted by Chad Henderson
ft*
Melissa Monnier escorted by Andy "Warren
Shindy Anthony escorted by Shane Stonebreakfr
Chrissy "Hibler escorted by Joseph Crumbaksr
•Bethany Jlodakievic escortedby Bob Bentz
Lindsey Livingston escorted by Terry "Rpmscn
• Tracy "Doroba escorted by Brian Boyer
Julie 1'trsnuk.escorted by "Dean Matus
SuzanneScott escorted by "Pete Ludeman
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What:
■ Falcon men's track at Penn Relays, Hillsdale Relays and Kentucky Field Events Festival
■ all weekend
■ Philadelphia, Pa.;
Mich.; Lexington, Ky.

time she steps between the
chalk lines of the diamond.
Likewise, when the soft-spoken Ranz concludes her BG career next weekend, she wants
only one thing to remain as her
legacy: "That I was always going 110 percent," she said.
Ranz has been going 110 percent ever since she left Columbus (Bishop
Watterson
H.S.) to come
to BG. That
attitude and |
her everpresent hustIe have
helped her
etch a name
for herself in
the Falcon
Ranz
record books.
With 53 career stolen bases,
Ranz is already second on the
BG theft chart. She has swiped

25 bags this season to rank
third for single-season steals,
and the 28 runs she scored a
year ago was the fourth-best
Falcon effort ever.
Ranz has also had success at
the plate. She hit a team-best
.327 last season on her way to
second-team All-MAC honors,
and leads BG again this year
with a.316 clip.
However, BG coach Rachel
Miller-Reif stresses that the intangibles Ranz brings to the
team far outweigh any statistics she may put up.
"Her as a person - she's willing to give you what it takes,
always 100 percent all the
time," Miller-Reif said. "[She]
just busts her tail, in and out,
day in, day out."
Ranz has played four years
alongside left fielder Pam
• See HUSTLE, page six.

Sports Briefs
Women's tennis team advances
The Bowling Green women's tennis team advanced to the semifinals of the Mid-American Conference Tournament with a 5-3
win over Eastern Michigan Thursday.
The Falcons face top-seeded Western Michigan today at 10
a.m. The other semifinal pits Miami against Ball State.

Hillsdale,

BG RADIATOR
NOT JUSI RADIATORSI
We Are Now
CERTIFIED for A/C
REPAIR A RECHARGE

•Heater Installation
•Heater Cores
•Water Pumps
•Gas Tanks
• General Auto Repair
Sales, Installations
and Repair

352-5133 0]
520 S. MAPLE
BOWLING GREEN

Buckeye Self-Storage
Near Campus
Many Sizes
Open 24 Hours

• Low Rates
• Clean & Dry
• New Fire Proof

Building
DON'T MAKE EXTRA WORK....LEAVE
YOUR "THINGS!"
SUMMER STORAGE!
Call Today For More Information At:

352-1520
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Seniors want
to rip Rockets

Continued from page five.

Kreuz, who says that the center fielder's
work ethic rubs off on every player wearing
the BG uniform.
"She brings a lot of intensity to this team,"
Kreuz said. "She doesn't show it verbally but
her actions on the field bring up the intensity
of a lot of people on this team. She's a hard
worker all around."
Ranz is a captain on a BG squad that features 10 underclassmen, including six
freshmen. Miller-Reif cant say enough
about the Impact Ranz has on the younger
players.
"She leads by example and every single
one of these kids in this program knows
that," Miller-Reif said. "She definitely emulates what a team captain should be.
"She's willing to give what it takes all the
time and the younger classes see that I've
always told these kids that it's the person
that makes the athlete. She's definitely the
model for that"

□ The Falcon softball
team hosts archrival
Toledo for two
doubleheaders this
weekend.
By JASON McMAHON
The BC News

SOFTBALL
tf
What:
■ Falcon softball vs. Toledo
When:
■ Today, 2 p.m.; Saturday, noon
Where:
■ BGSU Softball Field

Bowling Green left fielder Pam
Kreuz hasn't enjoyed all that team's hot streak has been made
much success In her career possible by a vast improvement
against the Toledo Rockets. So in team defense, and a suddenly
BG Nrwi Photo by Jason McNUhon
she has a clear goal heading into more potent offense.
Bowling Green senior Jenny Ranz is almost as much a threat at the plate as she is on the base
this weekend's doubleheaders
"I want to play this weekend
paths. Ranz, second all-time in BC stolen bases, is on her way to a second straight .300-plus
against the Mid-American Con- like we played last weekend In
Ranz helped her high school team to two
season and a possible repeat selection to the All-MAC team.
ference rivals.
OU," Kreuz said. "With that level
league titles, and hit a school-record .533 her
"I'd like to get some wins," of intensity; playing that well,
senior season. She was recruited to come to
er's career. Not surprising, considering thing.
Kreuz said. "I'd like to beat that few errors, that many hits
BG by former coach Jacquie Joseph, a year
"I plan to continue playing ball," Ranz Toledo, finally.
Ranz lists him as one of the most important
that we had - Just all-around
after the Falcons won the Mid-American
people in her life.
said. "I just love it."
In my four
great ball"
Conference and earned a bid to the NCAA
Ranz's departure will leave a gaping hole years being
"My father's been the biggest influence,"
This weekend, being the final
Tournament.
Ranz said. "He's been coaching me since for the Falcons. Miller-Reif says she can re- here, I can't rehomestand, is also Senior WeekBut the team has fallen on hard times
place a center fielder, but she won't be able call beating
grade school. I definitely look up to him.
end. BG has five elder statesmen
since. Every year, the Falcons open the
He's supported me all these years."
to replace Jenny Ranz.
them too many
in its program: Kreuz, Wolf,
season an optimistic bunch, but haven't been
"We can definitely find someone to play times."
center fielder Jenny Ranz (see
She also gives credit for her success to center field," Miller-Reif said, singling out
able to put all the pieces together.
accompanying story), third
The Rockets
former Falcon assistant coach Christine
"It's been real tough," Ranz said. "Every
freshman Carmen Sather. "Something that visit the BGSU
baseman Heather West and stuParris-Washington, who left the program a speaks very highly of Ranz is she has defi- Softball Field
year we say before the season [that] we're
dent assistant coach Laura Meryear ago to play for the Canadian Olympic nitely taken the freshmen under her wing
gonna be great, we're gonna win the MAC,
cer.
for a pair of
Softball team. She now coaches at UNLV.
we have all these goals and it just doesnt
and said 'hey, this is how it's supposed to go.' rwinbills today
Kreuz
The weekend will be extra speThem
having
a
year
of
seeing
her
play
and
work out. It's been real hard."
"Christine Pariss was kinda like my idol,"
and Saturday. Today's contests cial for Mercer. An Akron native,
Ranz says, however, that whenever the
Ranz said. "She taught me a lot of things playing along with her, I have no doubt that start off at 2 p.m., while the first she patrolled the outfield for BG
about tlie mental side of the game and mencloudy skies come, all she has to do is look to
they're going to do a good job.
pitch Saturday is slated for noon. last year before blowing out her
tal toughness."
"[But Ranz] is a kid that will definitely be
her teammates to find the silver lining.
Toledo occupies the sixth spot left knee. That injury premature"It's great," Ranz said. "They're the best
Ranz will graduate with a degree in child missed," Miller-Reif said. "I think the longer in the MAC race with a 12-11 ly ended her career.
group of friends that I have and that's proband family community services, planning to you're here, you don't really get caught up in league ledger, but is only one vicBut she has been granted
ably what's got me through the hard times."
work with mentally retarded or handicapped [them leaving] and you miss the players. But tory behind second-place clearance to play in Saturday's
Ranz's father, Mitch, has been a constant
children. She's not exactly sure of where her she's a person that I'm definitely going to
game, and she will be in the
Western Michigan.
at BG Softball games throughout his daughtcareer will take her, but she is certain of one miss."
BG, meanwhile, is in ninth lineup to take her cuts one last
place at 6-18, one spot ahead of time in a BG uniform.
Kreuz said that with the
next weekend's opponent,
Eastern Michigan.
seniors playing their final games
However, the Falcons are In in BG, the weekend will be full of
the midst of their best ball of the emotion.
conference season. Last week"It's gonna be sad to leave this
preparations for the fall season. side of the ball.
Q The spring football
end, they traveled to Athens and program just because I've been
Blackney, minus several players
Ricky Schneider, a freshman
FOOTBALL
game Saturday will help due to various academic and quarterback, has also had an outtook three of four from then here for four years and I've been
third-place Ohio University. On around Coach [Rachel] Milto answer several ques- legal matters, has spent much of standing spring, Blackney said.
Tuesday, they split a lerf-Reif] for four years also,"
the past month of drills finding
Schneider is still expected
tions for the BG football questions to some key questions While
doubleheader with Ball State.
Kreuz said. "Everyone's pretty
to back Bob Niemet up, there apBG is still getting excellent much attached on our team; it's
following last year's disappoint- pears to be some competition for
team.
What
pitching from Jennifer Wolf and always been us. There will be
ing 4-7 season.
the No. 1 spot.
■ Falcon football spring intra- Amy Hamilton. However, the tears shed by many."
Question 1: How about that
Niemet, the sophomore returBy SCOTT BROWN
squad game
offensive line?
nee at the QB spot, has been torn
The BC News
Major League Baseball Standings
Patching up the line is con- between football and baseball Wtien:
■ Saturday, 1 p.m.
He has many questions to an- sidered the primary concern as this spring. He plays first base
Where:
swer, tout Gary Blackney makes the spring season winds down.
for the Falcon hardballers.
American League
National League
■ Perry Stadium, Bowling Green
Both Niemet and Schneider
The Falcons have some returno secret of his main goals for
AN Times EDT
AITtntesEDT
Saturday's spring football game. nees on the line, most notably will see action Saturday.
a» las nunrisssd Press
■> The Associated frees
Question 2: How about that
"I dont want any Injuries, but I senior center John Kuck and
taatOviaon
tart Division
W
L
Pet.
GB
want to take something out of it," sophomores Mark Kautzman and secondary?
W L
Pet.
GB
.706
Baltimore
12 5
.737
M S
Third-degree burns were but we're confident things will Atlanta
the veteran Falcon football coach Chad McCarthy.
Boston
10
9
526
3
10 9
SX
4
Florida
said this week as his team pre"We probably have more ath- common with the Falcons' defen- keep improving."
Toronto
9
9
500
35
.wo
«-S
Montreal
9
9
.476
New York
10
11
4
Question 3: How about every- New York
pares for the
.400
letic ability on the offensive line sive backs last seasons, particu65
8
12
Detroit
9
13
.409
55
316
8
Philadelphia
6
13
annual game
than we've had in a long time," larly during the five-game losing thing else?
Central Division
which culmin"We feel really good," BlackBlackney said. "We need to be skid at the end of the season.
W
L
Pet.
GB
Central Division
ates spring
Getting a feel for the defensive ney said. "It's been a good spring.
Minnesota
11
10
524
better on the line than we have
W L
Pet.
GB
Milwaukee
8
8
500
S
13 7
drills.
tm _
been. There is no question in that backs this spring has been diffi- The guys are working hard and Houston
Cleveland
9
10
.474
1
10 9
SX
IS
Kick-off for
cult, however, due to Injuries. the senior class has been excel- Pittsburgh
regard."
Kansas City
.444
8
10
1.S
368
55
St. Louis
7
12
the intrasquad
.300
Blackney said he has been Chioke Bradley and Jamaine Wil- lent.
Chicago
6
14
4S
Cincinnati
6
14
-100
7
Wtsl
Division
17
.105
"This team had dedicated itself Chicago
happy as a whole with his liams, expected to be two key
scrimmage is
2
Pet.
W
L
Gb
offense, particularly the play of contributors, have suffered from to improving on what it's done
set for 1 p.m.
Seattle
13 8
.619
Vrstf DMelor
the past two seasons."
Damien Platt and Adam Lige in various ailments.
Saturday at
Texas
10
8
556
1.5
Pet.
GB
W
L
Oakland
524
It
10
3
"That's another area where
Perry Stadium.
Blackney the running back slots. Platt saw
BG's season kicks off Aug. 30 San Francisco
14 4
.778
Anaheim
9
10
.474
3
.722
13 S
1
limited time last year, while Lige we're concerned," Blackney said. against Louisiana Tech in Rus- Colorado
Spring drills
Thursday's Games
Ml
3
Los Angelas
11 7
are traditionally set to begin moves over from the defensive "It's been tough with the injuries. ton.La.
la ■ Camel Not Included

Spring game kicks off Saturday

1

9

San Diego

NHL Playoffs

NBA Playoffs
All Times EDT
FUST KXjrUO
!!■■*»
Thunder, **""' 24
New York 109, Charlotte 99, New York
leads series 14
Miami 99, Orlando 64. Miami leads series
1-0
Minnesota at Houston (n)
I. A Clippers at Utah (n)
Friday. April 2S
Detroit at Atlanta. 7 p.m.

Washington at Chicago. 8 p.m.
Phoenix at Seattle, 9:30 p.m.
Portland at LA Lakers, 1030p.m.
Minnesota at Houston, 1 p.m.
Charlotte at New York, 3:30 p. m
I. A. Clippers at Utah, 8:30 pm.
Sunder, April 27
Orlando at Miami, 1230 p.m
Portland at LA. Lakers, 3 p.m.
Washington at Chicago, 5:30 p. m
Detroit at Atlanta, 8 p.m.
Phoenix at Seattle, 10 30 p.m

Thursday, April 24
New Jersey at Montreal, 7:30 p.m
Colorado 7, Chicago 0, Colorado leads series 3-2
Phoenix at Anaheim, 10:30p.m.
Friday, April 25
Ottawa at Buffalo, 730 p m
New York at Florida. 7:30 p.m
St. I ouis at Detroit, 7:30 p. m

Kdmonton at Dallas. 8 p.m
Saturday, April M
Montreal at New Jersey. 730 p.m, if
necessary
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 730 p.m. if
necessary
Colorado at Chicago, 8:30 p m
Sunday, April 27
Florida at New York, 2 p.m, if necessary
Dallas at Kdmonton. 2 p. m
Detroit at St. Louis, 2 p.m.
Anaheim at Phoenix. 3 p.m
Buffalo at Ottawa, 7-30 p. m

And They're Off!

DAILY
SPECIAL
LARGE PIZZA

■ "tarcO*

m

IZZCV
353-0044

$6.99
2ND PIZZA

•y The Associated Pros
Aa Times IDT
FKSTKXMO
(kest-of-7)

$6 MORE

1045 N Main St

Jut (DeCiven)

• addl. toppings $1.20 each ■
• Limited time offer •
• No coupon necessary •
• BG Store ONLY •

Hours: SUN.-WED. 11-1 AM
THURS. 11-2 AM
FRI.4SAT. 11-2:30 AM

Live racing every
Friday & Saturday 7 p.m
Sunday 6 p.m.

It's even more fun with a group! Groups of 20 or more can
take advantage of our dinner packages that include
admission, reserved Crazy Horse Clubhouse seating,
program, tip sheet, betting guide, souvenir pen, race
named in your honor, group photo in the winner's circle.
Dinner packages range from $13.95 - $19.95 per person.
Sorority, Fraternity, Clubs, Staff Outings and much more
Full Card Simulcast Racing Irom the best tracks across the
country continues daily noon to midnight. Take in the action in
our new sports bar. LONGSHOTS!

!F ------ IP ---•■- i

■ $1ooOFF »$1o<>OFF
Any Pizza or
Two Subs

I

IllltstHJ

jKK^s"IPlZTOI

• Good with
any other
discount offer
• No axp. dale i

.500

S

Thursday's Game
Pittsburgh 4, Chicago Cubs 3
Friday's Carnal
Pittsburgh (Schmidt 0-1) at Chicago Cuba
(Foster 1-1), 320 p.m.
Los Angeles (Nomo 2-1) at Florida
(A. Letter 2-1). 7:05 p. tn
N.Y. Mats (Jones 3-1) at Montreal (C Perez

MX 735 pm
Philadelphia (Letter

2-1) at

Cincinnati

(Burba 3-1). 7:35 p.m.
San Diego (Ashby 1-1) at Atlanta (Neagle
2-0), 7:40 pm.
San Francisco (Gardner 1-1) at Houston
t Kile 1-11.8.05 ,m
Colorado (Ritz 1-3) at St. Louis (ALBenes

2 1). 8:05 pm.

x.„«.s rw. ■us a.

Oakland 12, Minnesota 11,11 innings
Cleveland at Milwaukee (n)
Boston st Baltimore (n)
Only games scheduled
Friday" Games
Cleveland (Hershiser 1-0) at Milwaukee
(Karl 0-3), 7:05 p.m.
Seattle (1) Martinez 1-1) at Toronto (Clemana 30X7:35 p.m.
Boston (Gordon 1-2) at Baltimore (Key
34), 735 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Alvarez 0-3) at N.Y.
Yankees (Wells 14), 7 35 p.m.
Texas (Hill 1-2) at Minnesota (Tewksbury
1-2), 80S pm
Detroit (Lira 0-1) at Anaheim (Dickson
10), 10KB p.m.
Kansas City (Appier 24) at Oakland
(Adams I-U 10.35p.m.

/^BGSU Spirit
Si Day BBQ
Friday, April 25, 1997
11:00 am- 1:00 pm
Commons Patio/Little Red School House Courtyard

Brought to you by The Graduate Student
Senate, Undergraduate Student Government
and BGSU Dining Services
B III I Wlf

I?! Menu:
Vegetarian Crispy Patty Sandwich
Quarter Pound Hamburger
Rice Krispy Squares

'Cheese Bread

■ Nol valid with
any other offer ■II■
• No e»p. dale | |

9

Potato Chips
Fruit Cup
Soda Pop
$2.75

Bet You're Gonna Love It!

Inclement Weather Site: Commons Dining Room

Call (419) 476-7751 today for more details:
700 Telegraph Rd, Toledo, OH 43812

»

k

I

i

Friday, April 25, 1997
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Gretzky proves he still has life
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - When people
look back on the 3-2 victory that
moved the New York Rangers
one win away from the Stanley
Cup quarterfinals, It will be remembered simply as The Gretzky Game.
Wayne Gretzky scored all
three goals, his ninth playoff hat
trick, as the Rangers defeated
the Florida Panthers to take con-

trol of their first-round NHL
playoff series.
Gretzky constructed this hat
trick in quick time, 6 minutes, 23
seconds of the second period.
"Those things happen," he
said. "I guess they happened a
little bit more when I was
younger."
At age 36, Gretzky Is no longer
the goal-scoring machine who
once terrorized NHL nctminders
and set a record with 92 goals In a

season. There was a stretch during the regular season when the
greatest scorer in the sport's history went 21 games without a
goal.
Game after game, he'd take his
shifts, set up shots for other
Rangers but never found the net
himself. He finished the season
as the Rangers' leading scorer
with 97 points but just 25 goals.
And the whispers started that he
might be done.

So two playoff games in two
nights and three in four would be
the ultimate test, the kind of challenge that Gretzky thrives on.
"Wayne wanted to go," coach
Colin Campbell said. "He was
asking for more ice. He has a
quest all the time to make sure
the detractors are never right."
"As an athlete and a player you
always have something to
Asserts* cal Prraa pketo
prove," Gretzky said. "You're New York's Wayne Gretzky (right) is congratulated by teammates
only as old as you think you are." after one of his three goals against the Florida Panthers.
**•—***——*•****•*»»************»********—*********»***
******************<
**************************

**********•»*'**********»»»»■*************************************
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PERSONALS

Classified

Ads

Call DIB.n.dwto's

372-6977

for your graduation parly auba.

Ttar BG New, *ill no) knotting!) iticpf advcnltcmtnia
duldiKnminalr.orcncomgedtMnnunjUNintgaiiMany
indiiuhjalutimuponilwbaM,n(not.*ci.color creed,
religion, national origin, tciual onenlaiion. ditariiliiy.
ujliri u a veteran, or on the tv*w» o( any other legally

3SJ-4663
FraaDallvary
"I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS!!"
Arts A Sciences ceremony.
Will pay reasonable price
PIMM call Jemiler al 352 3083 ASAP

CAMPUS EVENTS

AMA' AMA * AMA ' AMA
American Marketing AssociaDon
Picnic & Awards Ceremony
Saturday. April 28
1 00 ©BG City Park
Meet @ AMA showcase m BA & 12:45
itneedande
Free Food' Free Food" Free Food
AMA-AMA'AMA'AMA

Bowling Green State University
Gospel Choir Concert
When Sat April 26. 199?
Time: 7:00 pm
Where: Dayspnng Assembly ol God
17360 N One Highway
Bowling Green. OH
Shuttle service provided every 15 minutes
from 6-7 p m.
Shuttle will take students back to campus

CO Sale - Buy and sell used CD's
Aprr! 26-30, 10am 4pm

Ed. Building Steps
For more info ca« 2-7164. sponsored by UAO

GREEKWEEKISHEREI
GREEK WEEK IS HERE I
GREEK WEEK IS HEREI

•AXO' HOUSEBOY INTERVIEWS 'AXO'
fl you are interested in being
the 1997-98 Houseboy for Alpha Chi Omega.
Interviews are being held at the AXO House:
Monday. April 26.8 p.m.-10 p.m.
Tuesday. April 29. 9 p m-11 p.m.
If you have any questions. you car call
Jenn at 372-1409.
•AXO' HOUSEBOY INTE RVIEWS 'AXO'

AAA1. NATIONAL DATING HOT-LkNEH
1 900 484 7009 Exl. 1129. S2JKvmm.
Serv-U (619)645-8434 18. T lone

DELTA SIGMA PI • DELTA SIGMA PI
Lit Jeremy,
You danced through Groups
Now just know your stuff
And InlarJon will be great
Your Big. Karen

FORGOT TO ORDER
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS?
PERSONALIZED ANNOUNCEMENTS
READY IN 48 HOURS'
HIGH QUALITY ft
MINIMUM ORDER OF ONLY 15
BEE GEE BOOK STORE
353-2252

Delta Sigma Pi
Grand Lii Dana.
Good luck Saturday
I know you'll do greal'
Make us an proud.
Your Grand Big. Jess
Delta Sigma PI

Delta Sigma Pi
Ul Kevin-Congraiulational You've
made ii this tar-good luck on
Saturday. Remember, there IS life
After Death'
the Grand Woo

DELTA SIGMA PI
Lil Andrea,
Tommorrow's your bag day.
I know you'll do great!
Make Me Proud.
Your B-g Kali

ALPHA CHI OMEGA
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would
like to congratulate Sara Thais on
receiving the Outstanding New Member Award
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

AOIIUl'KRISTIAOII
Are you Feeling Might Crazy?
Gel excited lor initiation
After Sunday, you will know
whal AOII means ii
Love. Jennie

ULTHEO
You did the best you could.
The final you did pass.
We weren't sure you would.
Because of your nickname D?'?A??
Initiation is one day away.
Know your STUFF and you'll do okay i
Make your family proud
State the purpose loud
Good luck!
Your Big, Brandy
Lindsay.
Great job al Groups
You looked great cruising around
in your pink cadillac.
Good luck at initiation
Your Big, Greg (a k a NolonousV IG I

Delta Sagma Pi

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!! Grants I
scholarships available from sponsors!!! No
prepayments, ever!!! SSJCash for col
legeStt For Into: 1 -800-243-243}.

Delta Sigma Pi

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Do you have a Summer Job?
Is il related to your major/career goals?
Come and register for COOP 050
a NO-COST transcript notation.
Lends CREDIBl ITY to your employment
Co-op■ 310 SS Bldg. -372-2451 details

HELP THE HOMELESS
BOX CfTY SLEEPOUT
Friday. April 25 at fl 00pm
Courtyard between Student
Services and Kreischer
Tickets in Union Foyer Wed Fri 10am 2pm

PHI ETA SIGMA
Spring trvitiabon lor NEW MEMBERS!
Where Community Suite of the Union
When Sunday. Apr* 27 from 2-4pml

Phi Sigma Kappa and Phi Mu
ANNOUNCE OUR
3on 3 on 3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Sunday Apnl 27.11 AM
Proceeds benefit CMN and Special Ofymptcs
Sign-up at any res. hall front desk.
PRIZESIIII
OpentoaflMI

SERVICES OFFERED

AXO BETA AXO BETA AXO
The sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would
like to thank Carrie and Sara for all
their hard work during BETA S00>
You guys rocklll
AXO BETA AXO BETA AXO

AXO BETA AXOBETA AXO
The sisters or Alpha Chi Omega would
like to thank Jon. Shawn. Joe, Rob. and
Brian lor coaching them in BETA 500.
We had an awesome cme'"!
AXO BETA AXO BETA AXO

BECOME A PART OF THE GREEK EXPERIENCE
COME TO SORORITY RUSH INFONtGHT
APRIL 28 AT 9:15PM IN THE AMANI ROOM
CD Sale • Buy and Sell Used CD's
Apnl 28 - 30,10am - 4pm
Ed. Building Steps
For more info call 2-7164. sponsored by UAO

Pregnant?
Free Pregnancy Tests. Confidential 6 Canng
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center.

Comedians
Jon Veberroth a
Mark England
Frl. Apnl 25th 6pm
InnSEducation
12 at the door.

SKYDIVING CUSSES IN BOWLING GREEN
STARTING APRIL 5TH. Student a Group discounts. Visa. MfC accepted SKYDtVE B.G.
352 5200

Dance Marathon
A saiet sm Director Application* are out!
Pick up In 450 Student Service* Building In
the Dance Marathon Office. Deadline Friday
25th. Any question* c.ll Amy Bantletd
145-3239.

You've hopped lake a bunny
and painted the rock
Just know your stuff Saturday
and you'll be a lock!

Delta Sigma Pi Initiation
Good luck Me lane I know
you know aH your stuff. You
are almost there. I will be
cheenng you on this Saturday.
Your Big Bryan
DG-DG-DG'DG-DG
Attention Seniors You know we love you, out
il IS time to send you on your way. Be at the
house tome at 7pm. we'll take cars of lie rest!

bU

n,,

Tex
GoodioOsotar

IOW

You ,

aBow
' • •"»Good
» "•VO""
the call of duty
luck
tomorrow

^
FI[,^the lCS.•
' like.
,'l. 'o'
'"' *starts
inches Eat
foods you
Program
354-0095

ft|)Pilu|

SIG KAP • SIG KAP • SIG KAP

WANTED
1 F. sublessor ColumbiaCts. with AC.
Can HoUy at 372-6643

SIG KAP • PHI TAU ■ SIG KAP ■ PHI TAU
1 female roommate wanted for Fall 97 school
year $l50rmo located very close to campus.
Please call Diana @ 353-0284.

The sisters of Sigma Kappa would like to
thank the brothers of Phi Kappa Tau
for the wonderful etiquette dinner'
SIG KAP • PHI TAU • SIG KAP • PHI TAU

2-3 M/F summer subleaser for furnished apt.
AX. low rent. uihDes included, dose to campus, dean. Call 354 6067

THE REST
Female roommate needed. 2 bdrm 4 person
apt. Charleston Apartments 2 blocks from
campus $175/mo. Please call Kim 372-1040.

in concert
Friday. April 25th
900pm
Chrtsllan Rock

MaiesuNsr Ownrm Free cable
$2S0/mo AC.MayAug
352-7S96

Community ol Christ Lutheran
Church A Student Center
1124 E. YVooster St
Refreshments throughout the evening.
Coffee by 'Grounds For Thought'
Everyone is invited No admission fee.
For information can the church 352-5101.

Msc worker needed lor local motel. Approx.
30hrsywk. Mon. - Frl. starting ASAP thru
summer Job includes lawn work, painong.
trash pick up. etc. Phone 352-1520 Mon • Fn,
8-4.

BGSU SOFTBRll

It e cki
DON ititl
'.AMSTERDAM 5342:
—WtOWD $318

Cheryl.
HALF NAKED MENI
Come sea WFAL DJ's Kirsch and Jay
m the annual Jock Strap Run
Friday. April 2Sal 120pm
in front o'West Hal
as they run to raise I for the Link

O,, 0y

sasj

I
Grand L.Theo.
You are almost a
brother now. Know the
purpose & make us proud. Then
the fun wilt come.
Your Grand Big, Thobe

M

SIG KAP • SIG KAP ■ SIG KAP

Lil Dana. DSP
The big day Is finally here.
Just remember brotherhood
I know you'll make me proud I
Your Big. Kevin

Secret Lil Jen.
Good kick at initiation
You will do great. Then
the time win come to reveal myself.
Congratulations. Your Secret Bag?

W

Congratulations Heather Haniandon
receiving the Toledo Area Panhellenic
Scholarship! We are so proud of youl

G Phi B G Phi 8 G Phi B
Hey Gamma Phis • Get excited
for Ultimate Frisbee on Saturday!
O Phi B G PN B G Phi B

Delta Sigma PI

Senrx'S Weighoossl
Starting right now • lose 6-100lbsl Decrease

M«AY
i
pFROM-UEVEUNtf

DOUBICHCADCR

VS
TOLCDO
Friday, April 85th
at 2:00
and Saturday, April 26th
ot 18:00

EfflBfl/mir/
(IFF* Council an InlnnitHNMl
fduc-iltunjl r ichjntir

cqU

1-800-2 COUNCIL
or visit our website at

www.ciee.org

at the BGSU
Softball Diamond
Admission is FR€€ to everyone

Earn 3 crsdM hours tor volunteer work?
Fall 97
If interested call UCF
352-7534
UO*Kali Beth,
Life is short & sweet so have some fun
Tomorrow, brotherhood a respect you will
have won.
Know all your stuff & wear while underwear
You're the best part of this Big/LII pair I
Love. Your Big

Phi Sigma Kappa and Phi Mu
ANNOUNCE OUR
3 on3 on 3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
Sunday Aprs 27,11 AM
Proceeds benefit CMN and Special Olympics
Sign-up al any res. hall front desk.
PRIZES!!!
Open to an III

Go find out for
yourself.

barry manilow

May 9 • Toledo, OH
Savage Hall
10 dollars with college ID
Tickets available at the Savage Hall Box Office and SelecTix Outlets
or charge by phone: 530-4231
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HELPII rwl Graduation tickets lor Am t SOtlwiPivH
ce«Enn©3S4-86il

" Lewn maintenance "
Full A pi. time positions avail.

BG Painting Contractor seeks Hardworking A
self motivated persons tor prop crew Call
152 2190

Call 352 5822

Need A»S Greduaoon Tickets
M Will Pay CaahIM
Can 352 739S leave message.

I* ('Summer Help Warned I' I*
BGSU Omng Service* is seeking BGSU students Only* to work during the summer. Employment available May 12 through August 0,
1097. To Apply: Pick up an application at tve
dining center of your choice or Student Employment (315 Saddiemire Student Services
Buidang). "High School Students 16 years and
older may also apply by caling Barbara Ens
man a 1372-7938.

Ona - 3 subleasen needed Now May lOlh
Graai apt Great location. Graai Ram. Lots oi
Parka W«l 90 tail Call 372-8738

Si000 ■ POSSIBLE READING BOOKS.
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free (1)
aoo-2ia-g00OEjti R-2070lwUsBngs.

NtM 5 Graduation Tickets tor
Am ft Science Corrsnencenieni
Please call BndgalW & 373 3207.
Will Pay Money

Subleaser needed Summer 9.'
Fall 17. or bom Own bedroom
& dose ID camp us

Call 353 0465
Subieasers needed tor 2 bdrm. unlumiahad
Havan HOUM api Sum mid Aug. 97-mid Aug.
ggCMI 354-4250
Summar aubter. needed up 10 4 paople 2
bdrms . turn, with lg. dock, spiraj staircase ft 2
Car garage. Free May ft Aug. rent 352-2554
Summar subleaser needed. Campbei Fal.
Orn room A living apaca.

Summar subleaser 2 bdrm. central air. balcony Eitra storage Call 352-1436
Summar sublease 1 bdrm. furnished apt '
S230/mo. e uti 5/15-8V12. Main St Can
353-4855
Summar suWsr wanted tor excell house, close
to campus. Incredibly cheap rent. race, vary
spacous house Call 352-9091 ft ask tor Jason
» Our*. BETTER r*JRRV.m.L GO FASTII
Summer aubleaaers needed. Fox Run Aprs
Cal Angle 352-0581
«l pay money tor Am ft Science graduation
tickets Cal Ellie 372-6668.

HELP WANTED

Production Worfcora
Looking tor career minded individual!
ConetrucDon eiperience preferred
Good pay. benefits. 1 n. 2nd. ft 3rd shift
Apply at Automated Building Components
2350 Grant RdN. Baltimore, OH 4S072

H^YvV^T
AT COtUMBUS CITY CENTER

JOIN THE OPENING TEAM
AND HAVE FUN IN THE SUN
AT DARBY'S
Join ona ol Columbus' fast-paced outdoor
restaurants Darby's Cafe Is in the heart of
downtown Columbus and nest lo the Ohio
Theater. City Center, and the Stale Capitol
Building We are seeking frtendry, energetic
candidates for the following full-time and
pan-time positions:

SERVERS
FOOD RUNNERS
COOKS
Apply Today!!
Mondiy-Fnday. 9am-)pm

HYATT ON CAPITAL SQUARE
75 E. STATE STREET
'

COI

-')MBUSOH<"'SB0fyW,t>vl

f 1000's POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part Time. At Home. Toll Free,
aOO-218-gOOO. Sm. T- 2070 tor Lispngs.

COUNSELORS ■ INSTRUCTORS neededl
100 positions! Coed summer camp. Pocono
MIS . PA Good salary rtipsl (908) 689-3336

Daycare Admin latrator
12 • hours ol early childhood development A
psychology coursework required. Background
in early chadhood preferred. Submit resumes

K

17550EulerRd
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Domlno'e Pizza is now hinng for all positions
Pan-time and fufl-time flexible hours available
Drivers earn SS.OOrhr. plus tips, mileage, meal
discounts A more. Apply at the store. 1A10 >l,
E. WOOSler Si. daily from 11 AM thru 630 PM.

(i)

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
For Info cal 301-429-1326.

'• Cleaning 4 Mlscellaneoue Work
at rental units starting May 12th lor 2 weeks
Call 353-0325 or Inquire at 316 E. Merry St #3

Help my business is exploding!
Work at home Work at office Just work
part/full time. No aip. necessary. 500-5.000 a
mo. Everyone ihould cam |419)35< -0095
Home City lea Company is now hiring tor these
positions: Route Drivers. Production Stackers.
Truck Loaders. Competitive wages/flexible
schedules. Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan Call for details at

i-aoo-igfrB07o.
"EMACO aeaning"
Immediately hiring 2 part-time positions.
Call 419-833-4567
"Travel down south, work your bun off and get
paid for it. Earn $2200 per month. Call
1-800-269 3846.
'Persons needed for carpet cleaning*
painting ft miscellaneous jobs.
F ui bPart time call 353-0325

Accepting Applications for
servers and cooks
Apply between 2-4 p.m.
• CAMPUS POLLYEVES ■
Apartment cleaners needed. Starting May 5.
$5.75AV Apply at Winthrop Terrace Apts. 400
E. Napoleon Rd.

ATTENTION ALL MAJORS Make $6,300 this
summerl Find out why PAG. IBM, and hundreds ol others want students who have
worked m our program. 95%ol student using
our placement office found career jobs last
year Call 1 800-289-3646.
Attention Lake County Residents
ELECTRONIC MANUFACTURING
APSCO International, a growth company with a
Total Quality Environment and a winning team,
has positions available tor all shifts. Our products Include prnted circuit boards and electro
mechanical assemblies that are used In DC
motor controls, office equipment, welders, bet
lery chargers, industrial controls, computer
networking cards. Etc. We are hiring lor the to I
lowing positions!
TestAYOuWeshoot/repair technicians
Quality Control
Surface mount machine operators
Through-note machine operators
Sotdermg (all levels)
Senior prototype assembly
Assembly
Co-op, summer, and full time posuons available. Higher pay for proven experience and
subatanDal shift premiums for 2nd and 3rd.
Send resume or apply at APSCO International
3700 Lane Road Perry, Ohio 44081-9563. No
phone calls. We offer a competitive wage
package with Health, disability, and pension
plans available. An EEOemployer.

Babysitter wanted. Occasional evenings or
weekends for 2 children four and two years old.
Call 419- 666-3042

House palnlara needed. Greater Cleveland
area. Experience helpful, but not neceeaary. 40 hrertiiaeli. M-aio a hour baaed on
eiperlence. Cell Saint-Jon Co. al
2IB-735-15QO.
NANNY WANTED tor EngliatVAmerican
Family
living In England
BG alumni seeks an Elementary Education
Major {specializing in MatfvSoence) who has
completed their Junior year for a minimum ol 6
months employment (12 months possible). Experience with Children and Child Development
essential. Capable and caring person, good
child development skills lo care lor 3 children
ages 6 A 7 - one intelligent 7 yea/ old boy, and
energetic identical twin girts aged 6. Children's
interests include soccer, swimming, an and
horse riding and similar interests in the candidate would be helpful Location is m a large
home in the country m the middle of England
but close to major transportation networks A international airports Position is a live-m post
with meals provided plus weekly salary and return airfare. Stan dan to be discussed but ideally late May. 5 days per week, plus babysitting.
Hours during children's term time are generally
5 hours per day. 10 hours per day during
Summertime. (Children's schools end midJuly). Please FAX a copy of your rosume.
passport, drivers license and the names and
contact numbers ol your references and letter
ol introduction m own handwriting to: 44 121
355 6193. Or mail same lo: Bums, Wilmore
House, Wilmore Lane, Rangemore. Straffordshire. OE139RO, UK. Interviews will lake place
inBG during the 11-12 May.
NEED A JOBr?
WEVE GOT PLENTY"
Flexible Personnel
can find you a summer job
at no coat to you 11
Apply wifi us Monday in the
Union Foyer from 8am to 5pm
or call us 49353-9425 lor an appl.
Office cleaning evenings.
12 10 15 hrs par week. Own transportation required Can 352-5822.
RESPITE CARE PROVIOER ■ Persons
needed to provide shon-term, temporary care
for individuals who have developmental disabilities. High School diploma or GED required
Application deadline OS/1297 Apply at Wood
Lane School. 11160 East Gypsy Lane Road.
Bowling Green. Em BEOE
Sophs. A Juniors-Summer Leadership Training
6 wks. wrpay 4 BGSU credits 14000 scholarship opportunity Call Amy ROIC. 372 2476

©FLEXIBLE
PERSONNEL

NEED A SUMMER JOB??
WE CAN FIND ONE FOR YOU!!
Flexible Personnel
Can find you a summer job
At no cost to you!!
Apply with us Monday, April 28th,
In the Student Union foyer 8am to 5pm
Or call us at 353-9425 to make an appointment!!

Teechlng JobalThat's what we have al
hnpwww.teachingjobs.com. Place your re
sumo in our secure online database and let
over 300 schools/districts find you. We are
running an end of the year special right nowl
Districts are logging in everyday to find teach
ers. your resume should be here Register Todayl

The Finest Beef
Served Anywhere.

Candidates must have strong customer service skills,
excellent verbal/telephone skills and be computer
literate. Prior work experience in sales and/or customer
service is desired. Candidates must be able to work a
flexible schedule from 9 am to 9 pm M-Fand rotational
Saturdays (approx. every 3rd).
We offer competitive compensation, $8.40/ hour and up
for permanent full-time and $750/ hour and up for
summer help. To apply, please contact Carrie Altie at
216-475-8925 ext. 3357.

Red 68 Mustang LX, Iota of eitras. Asking
$4700.352-1568.
SEIZED CARS from $178. Porsches. Cadillacs, Chevy*. BMWs. Corvettes Also Jeeps.
4WD's Your Area. Ton Free 1-600-218-9000
Elt. A-2078 tor current listings.

FOR RENT

• 316 E. Merry $500 9 mo lease
$450 12 mo lease $395 15 mo lease
1-4 students. Furnished A AiC.
309 1/2 E Merry rooms $190/mo
146 S. College Effeoency $230rmo
Call 353-0325

Wanted males 21 . yrs. w/ a good driving record lo work w/ teens si a summer camp environ. Musi like to camp, canoe, rock climb,
sail, swim, have run. cook over an open fire A
gel paid for doing so. $190 per week * room
and board. Call the YMCA Wilson Outdoor
Center. Besekxintaine. OH 1-800-423 0427 lor
an apple.

AC, turn, located @ 300 east bkx* Merry.

Window wash,ng Part/lull time
Own transportation required.
Call 352 5822.

FOR SALE
SSOFREEI
Graduate credit memo worth MOO Will sen for
»250. Valid until 12 20-97 353-3334.
85 Chevy Cavalier OK conditon $200 OBO
352^812. ask for Daniele.
'90 LeBaron $2500 OBO
354-5290

353-0325

1 bdrm apt. Across from campus. Avail, fall A
apiing'W-M. $350rmo. « uti. 419-697 9030.

1 bedroom apt. available May 17.
Summer only or 12 mo. lease
287-4926 (days) 287-4151 (evenings)
12 month leases starting August 1907:
453 S. Prospect fB-Effec-1 person $280 .Gas elec
453 S
Prospect #D-1 Br.-1
per
son- $340. -G as- el ec
264Manville-1 Br 2 person $380 .Util
420 S. Summit- 2 Br.-2 person-$440..Util.
Slave Smith 352-6017 (no calls after 8 pm)
2 bdrm House available Aug. 1. 1007. 12 mo.
lease required. Excellent condition. Close to
BGSU. Call 686-4651.
2 bdrm unfum.. heat A air Included. 12 mo
lease, quiet wdg. available May A Aug.

352-3445.

1981 Mercury Capri. Runs wel, good condition. 6 Cyl, automatic, AM/EM radiocassette
player, rear defrost, sun roof, new tires.
128.000. $825 OBO. Ca» Jen 354 3441
1982 750 Yamaha Virogo $1200 obo Call
354-2367
1987 Nissan 7-seat van
Hall-price because leaving USA

352-3744
1988 Escon LX. auto 4-dr
air/cruise, AJvVFM cass. good cond.
$25000BO 352-3447.

Call 353-0486
85 Toyota Camry. 4 or 5 spd Call Angle for
into 353-4414.
12.

Brothers W.P. A 5 disc CD player: $80/piece
Dorm refrigerator A VCR $6CVpiece
E-Mail @ )ackdem@bgnet bgsu edu
GOVT FORECLOSED homee from pennies
on $1. Delinquent Tax. Repo's. REO'B. Your
Area. Toll Free (1) 800-218-9000 Ext 1+2076
tor current listings.
IBM 486 Computer w/monitor and ink jet pnnter $600 080 Call 354-2753

Call 352 4966
Grad. students only. 2 bdrm upper duplex.
$480 mo plut util.. plus sec. dep. 353-7257.
leave message.

Large 2 B R lum/unfum 1 1/2 bath. Close to
campus. Off street parking, on alia laundry la
cMaa. Ful use of Cherrywood Health Spa
352 0378
Looking for subieasers from May 15th to
Aug.lOlh. Two bdrm apt w/3 beds. Fully lum.,
are. own laundry facii Rant $375 perTno
•gasAetec ($100 per person lor 2. $125 par
person tor 3 people) Don't need to pay for August Call 353 0294
Now accepting Rental Arjlhcations for Fall And
Summer leases Cal 354-8800.
One or 2 bdrm house or apt 12 mo. lease one
Mock from campus Call 2 2096 or 354-6531
Pets, pool, paradise-right here in BG Need 11
mo. subleaser beginning Juno 1. Call Catharine © 354-1013. After May 8th call
406438-2275.
ROOMMATE NEEDEDI
Own room. $170/mo. • utilities
Please cal 354-7604
Rooms avail, in BG home. Grad. males pre!
Please call 352-1631 or 354-6701. Leave
message.
Rooms for rent. Summer A fall. Victorian
house. Waat lo school. Parking, close lo downtown. Private entrance, kitchen. 2-baths Call
352-5817.
Subleasing Large Bdrm apt. m BG lor the
summer ■ Call 353-1028 or 372-9067
Sum. Sublease 2 bd
unfurnished apt
$350. mo. 5/20 til 8/15. 1/2 block from Univ
Call 6866541

2 bdrm turn. apts. 704 Sth St. Available Aug. 0
or12mo lease 352 J445

Summer '07. 2 bdrm. turn. apts. 70S 7th St. A
724 6th St. SSOO/entire summer includes
FREE water, sewer, gas A HBO 354-0914

2 bdrm. apt. 2 Whs from campus ArC. Available May or Aug. other ur ts available Und File
354-8206. Leave message.

Summer Subieasers needed
unfurnished apt. $300/neg
Call 352 9822

2 bdrms m 4 bdrm house lor the summar. 1/2
block from campus. Avail, now. $225 per mo.
plus ml. 353-0408.

Summer Subieasers needed for large house
on Mam St 372-1057

3 bedroom House. 420 S. College
$675 . unis 12 mo. lease starting
in May. Steve Smith 352-8017.

SUMMER SUBLEASERS NEEDED' GREAT
PLACE. PERFECT LOCATIONI CALL CARRIE AT 353-8703 FOR DETIALS.

403 High St. Apt. A BG. 1 bedroom $320 mo
Avail May, Call Khnsta @ 353-2066.

Summer Subleaaor Needed
3 bdrm House on East Wooster. May-Aug
$350 entire summer per person 354-1389.

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE SUMMER A
FALL
Sop in lor a brochures? 319 E Wooster or call
John Newbve Real Estate Rental Office &
354-2260

5 Polk audio home theatre speakers.
Musi sein $400 080

Bauer F3 In line skates. Mans size
$75/obo. Call (419) B93-347I

" Summer Rentals ' Close to Campus

1 bdrm turn. apt. $3S0/mo • util
(419)669-3036

Writer/reporter for local public relations firm.
Approx. 20 hrs. per week. Must be creative,
flexible A committed to producing professional
copy. Position involves some travel A familiarity with video production ia bonus. Please send
resume, writing sample. A career aspirations to
Mdwest Media Network. 116 W Front St.
Suite A, Fmdlay. OH 45840

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS
800 THIRD ST.
Excellent 1 BR units. Spacious.
wea-furnished. air conditioned.
Currently leasing for Summer 1007 A
1907-08. Both 12 monti A school year
leases available.

Houses/ 1 A 2 bdrm turn, apts year, 9 mo., A
summer leases 352-7454

Wanted 87 Students lose 8 to 100 lbs. New
melabolism breaktirough. Dr. recommended.
Guaranteed $30 cosi. Free Gift.
1-800-435-7591

D»QREr4TAU-ONLY 1USIITLEFTII NOW
RENTING FOR FALL. ATTRACTIVE WELLMAINTAINED UNIT:
608 E. WOOSTER/SPACOUS DUPLEX LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM CAMPUS. UPPER UNIT - 2 BDRM/MAX OCCUP
4. RESERVED PARKING CALL DAG
RENTALS AT (419) 287-3233 AND ASK FOR
EVAOR ELLIE
Female/Male Sublease! Needed
For Fall 97/Spnng 08
'Orrn Room/Close to campus
Call Kelly or Deedy 353-3162

IBM Compatable Computer for Sale
486 processor. 8MB RAM, 14.4 Fax/Modem
Includes' Windows 95. Microsoft office, monitor $1.000060 354 1389.

Washer working
372-502S

cond.

$75

o.b.o.

Todd

Management Inc.
353-5800
New New New New New
New Apartments tor Fal 1987
I bdrm., 710 N. Enterprise Rent starts
at $375/mo * uOliDos

Management Inc.
Halsdale Apt., Large studios high
vaulted ceilings, unique floor
plans and carports. 12 month
lease starts at $350.

Kit. table w/4 chairs -$45Futon w/ wood frame - $30 -

352-7596

Must sen I
King size waterbed. Good condition
3534122.

IMAGINE
The Unique Boutique

Customer Service Representatives
Summer and Full time Opportunities

This position will be responsible for receiving, screening,
investigating and resolving customer service issues, over
the phone, relating to claim payment, complaints,
eligibility issues etc. Training is scheduled to begin May
12,1997.
*
'

Onkyo home stereo EO $120
Can Adam 352 5072

Lot tor Sale $50 372-3364

nnw

Excellent opportunities exist for those students seeking
summer work or career opportunities after graduation.
Cole is seeking customer focused people to become part
of our Help Desk team. The positions are currently
available in our Warrenville Heights facility, however,
we will be relocating to Highland Heights at the end of
June.

TMC Ohio Region Migrant Summer Head Stan
Program is currently accepting applications
SA>r resumes Apnl 23. 1997 through May 3.
1997 for the following positions:
CENTER MANAGERS
EDUCATIOMTOSABILITY COORD.
FAMILY SERVICE WORKER
HEALTH COORD.
TEACHERS/TEACHER ASSISTANTS
BUS DRIVER/BUS AIDES
COOK/COOK AIDE
Please mail resumes to:
TMC Ohio Region Migrant Heed Start
27800 Lemoyne Rd
SukaG
Mlllbury, OH 43447
419-837-6503
Fan 419-837-6609
An equal opportunity employerl

Lazy boy chair $50. Vaccuum cleaner $25.
Pots A pans $25 Call 353-1253

*i£B&

Cole Vision owns and operates optical departments such
as Sears, Montgomery Ward and Pearle Vision. As one of
the nations largest optical retailers, we also market vision
care benefits to employers and managed care plans
nationwide.

Friday, April 25, 1997

Living Canvas Tatoo
has arrived...
Piercing & Tatooing
in the Bank Vault!
VISIT OUR NEW STORE
445 E. Woosler
(Al the nilro.id Inch)
MonS.il 11-9
Sunday 12 6

146 North Main - Bowling Green

Management Inc.

...the Best Buy in Town!
R.E. MANAGEMENT
Currently leasing for
Fall 1997
825 Third St.* 841 Eighth St.
313 N. Main • 733 Manville
Rockledge* 701 4th

Management Inc.
Efficiency Apts., 213 E. Poe Rd., Starts
al $230 All utilities included Half the
security deposit holds It now.

R.E. Management
113 Railroad St.
352-9302
Now!

352-3306

Summer Jobs

Huge 1 bdrms, 215 E. Poe Rd
Laundry on site, tots ol parking. Starts
at $340/month .oloc

Management Inc.
830 Fourth SI The Willow House
a) now leasing for next year. 1 bdrm,
gas heat. A/c, starting at $340/month

For ■ complete list atop by our
office, 1045 N. Main, or call
353-5800

Summer employment

The Lear Corporation-Bowling Green Plant, located at
333 Van Camp Road in Bowling Green, Ohio, has several
manufacturing positions available on all shifts (Day shift,
Afternoon Shift, & Midnight Shift).

Home City
Ice Company

Starting pay is $7.50 per hour, plus
applicable shift premium.
An excellent attendance record, positive attitude, and good
hand-eye coordination is required—
we will train you on the rest of the job.

Now Hiring for these Positions:

Hiring will begin in May 1997, so if you are interested
in being considered for an excellent summer job,
please either call, or stop by and meet with:

1. Route Drivers
2. Production Stackers
3. Truck Loaders

Scott Saylor
Human Resource Manager
Lear Corporation
333 Van Camp Road
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
(419) 352-5154 extension 204
Don't delay because these jobs
will get filled fast!!!!

Competitive Wages / Flexible Schedules |
Locations throughout all of Ohio
and Southeast Michigan

Call Today for Complete Details!!

1-800-899-8070
'Be a part of a winning tradition"

\

\
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Northwest Ohio's finest:

(

r

Jzchn_Fzrkns\z
Kevin Schwartz on drums and
Mi-key Brummet on bass. They are
headed by guy Friday Bob Bowers,
who does lead vocals, acoustic
guitar, harmonica and keyboards.
Their debut CD. titled "Crazy
Mike's Travellin' Medicine Show,"
is available in BG at The Shed and
Finders. It is also available in the
Toledo area Media Play and Best
Buy locations.
In my interview with the
band. I was able to get a very
distinct flavor of what they're all
about. I learned that the project
which has now become Echo Park
has been around for about 6 years
and the current band line up has
existed since October. Since the
project's inception, the group has
recorded over 200 songs with
various line ups and also under the
group name "Mark Roberts."

1 also learned that they play quite
often at the D.C. Entertainment
Complex in Perrysburg (it's about 5
miles out of BG — looks like an
airplane hangar — you can't miss
it) because, at Bowers said, it offers
a "concert atmosphere" and
"supports their focus as a national
act."
Yes, anything with a cloud of
smoke, the distinct scent of Jcvan
Musk and a keg full of Schlitz will
do. Locally. Bowers said that they
spoke with the management at
Howard's and may have a show
there sometime in the near future.
Lorenzo said (hat their shows
draw a mixed crowd, but mostly
attracts people in the 19-35 age
range. He also said that they play
around five shows each month at
Scout on pg. II ;

Between rehab stints,
lays.

TbTedo

Drain S.T.H.:

Stone Temple Pilots Review
Brett Mercuri
The Back Pages

they're not the Spice Girls
Aaron Weisbrod
The Back Pages

Toledo Sports Arena. Monday, April 21.

depressing..." commented lead

1997.

singer Maria Sjoholm of her native J
country Sweden.

For some reason, Europe has

Regardless of America's image i

never been associated with good

Sweden, Sjoholm explained that

heavy music.

there's a lot more non-pop music in

Sure, they've given us bands like
Black Sabbath (as well as a slew of
other heavy artists since then), but
most people look past this and
instead associate our sister conti-

Europe and Sweden than people
realize.
"It's not just Ace of Base and
Roxette." She chuckled.
After seeing the quartet opened

who (along with her bandmates) has

globe...while proving to thousands

house acts as Clawfinger and Peat

of listeners that some female lead

Factory.

singers in heavy-rock bands can be

nents with bands like Bush,

for Type O Negative at The Asylum

Spacchog. and...dare I say it...Spice

in January, a lot more people have

Girls.

begun to realize this...along with the

support of Horror Wrestling,'' Ihe

fact that not all female bands arc

band's debut full-length CD.

Drain S.T.H.. who will be playing
at Carol's Time and Place in Toledo

about sex appeal. Huff, and whiney

tonight, is out to change this

vocals,

perception.
"This country is pretty dark and

I've never related to female
bands myself." Explained Sjoholm.

<&^jj^>\
BOWUNG GREEN. OHIO

them rave reviews across the

also shared stages with such poucr

The band is currently touring in

Taking inspirational nods from

successful by singing rather than
whining.
Tickets for the show are $3 at the
door. Fringe, an area heavy-groove-

bands like Alice in Chains and

metal band from Bedford will be

KORN. the band's intense, moody,

opening the show.

■a

and churning sound has gained

"STP, STP. STP..." Enter Scon
Weiland( vocalist), sporting a fluffy pink
curly wig. and the rest of the Pilots
opening the show with "Crackerman,"
from their debut titled. "Core." As
usual. Wetland was accompanied by his
megaphone on the stage, along with his
intriguing dance style. He trotted
around the stage as if he had a saddle
between his legs throughout most of the
show.
I had taken pictures through the first
three songs with the aid of my photo
pass: one minor problem, the film came
off track so nothing came out(yes Cm
pissed, forgive any insanity in this
review). While I was putting my
camera back into the car you could hear
the ringing of "Lady Picture Show'*
outside of the arena. I headed inside to
take my seat in the back of the arena.
The show was basically the same as in
December when they played the Palace
in Auburn Hills, lots of songs and lights.
In the whereabouts of mid-set the band

tarted in on "Daisy," a jazzy instrunental from the new album, as another
tage dropped from the ceiling. The
itage was used for their acoustic set,
vhich kicked off with their cover of
xA Zeppelin's "Dancin' Days." A
nost impressive remake with excellent
tobert Plant-like vocals from Weiland.
rhey also included "Pretty Penny,"
■Creep," and "7 Caged Tigers" in their
icoustic set.
To the crowd's delight, after the stag!
vas lifted to the ceiling, the band played|
heir sing-a-long hit. "Plush" followed
ly "Interstate Love Song." After every
ong Weiland would give the tradiional, yet cynical, heavy metal "Thank
tou." The band broke out into a couple
if mini jam sessions during a song I
an't recall the tide of, and "Naked
iunday." which they used to end the
how.
When they came back for the encores
Veiland walked up to the microphone
ind stated "This song's called OJ.
iimpson." as they went into "Big Bang
laby "(1 didn't quite understand it. but
ound it humorous at the time). They
inished the night with "Dead and
iloated." and "Sex Type Thing." which
it the end of he walked off stage leaving]
he megaphone siren blasting into the
nicrophone to annoy all, thank the Lord
or ear plugs. Once again they put on
in entertaining show that consisted of
ots of lights and music. £^

PARTY THIS WEEKEND!
Ultimate Happy Hours 5-9
FRI - Karaoke
SAT - Johnny Rodriguez Live 10-2

inthrop *
Terrace ^1
Apartments

No Cover

Qfi«aafi6aaaaaaaa.wvv««««aaaaaafiaaaa«

GREENBRIAR, INC.
Time is running out on
these apartments...
• Columbia Court
(4 left)
• Field Manor
(2 left)
• Campbell Hill
(1 left)
• Buff
(3 left)
• Mercer Manor

Accepting
Applications & Deposits

all '97 and Spring '9
Featuring:
Campus Shuttle • 1 & 2 BR. Furn./Unfurnj
1 & 2 Full Baths • 3 Great Locations^

352-9135

(3 Ipft)

... Get them while they last!
224 E. Wooster

;

352-0717
)
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Students should explore other types
of music

while blasting Rage Against the

Let me introduce you to some artists

definitely worth your ear. I'll start

with a man I still can't believe exists,

range of versatility and beauty.

As for those of you who are afraid

Machine.

For those of you "too tough" to give

Willy Porter. I first heard of him

to leave the alternative world behind.

a listen to these guys. I say to you

Brett Mercuri

when he opened up for Tori Amos in

I suggest Elephant Ride and The Ben

lighten up and enjoy the soul instead

The Back Pages

Toledo. The man had a style with the

Folds Five. Both bands have an

of the insanity.

acoustic guitar that I had never seen

interesting style and are hard to take

nor heard before. Willy is a man who

out of the CD player when you listen

Johnson. The man invented the delta

actually solo-ed while playing the

to them.

blues and word has it he sold his soul

I Editor's note this is an editorial)
I'm sure I'm nol the only one on
this campus who is tired of today's

rhythm guitar at the same time. 1 did

I believe, however, that the best

One final suggestion, Robert

to the devil for his skills. He only

music scene that is monopolized by

not think that it was possible until I

music is back in time. If you enjoy

recorded 29 songs in the late thirties

the likes of Smashing Pumpkins. Nine

saw it from the fourth row. My eyes

today's R&B. then you must go back

that are unbelievable. The man is a

Inch Nails, Marilyn Manson.etc. You

were not decieving me. His voice is

and listen to the roots, the real R&B

legend in the blues world. He is

know what I'm talking about, let's all

as good as his guitar playing, with a

without the phony beats. I'm talking

respected by the likes of Eric Clapton,

distort our guitars, scream into a

solid range and ear for melody. I

about Sam Cooke and Otis Redding.

among many others. Check him out,

microphone and call it music.

strongly suggest checking out his

For those of you who love vocals you

if you play the guitar like me you may

albums "The Trees Have Soul" and

can't get any better than these two

just want to quit knowing that you

"Dog Eared Dream."

pioneers. The music is as beautiful as

will never be that good.

I started looking around and
stumbled onto my own music
revolution: people who are too

Another artist that I stumbled upon

their voices, with a core of talented

If you have any comments,

talented for the mainstream. It sounds

in my quest to Find solid music is a

jazz/blues members backing up the

complaints or suggestions my e-mail

crazy, but it's true. I've also found

folk singer named John Gorka. He

pure soul of their voices. The music

address is hretta® benetJtgsu.edu.

that going back in time reveals a

has a strong voice and great folk

is mellow and pretty, a great way to

much greater talent and passion for

abilities. His songwriting is very

relax and enjoy a slice of life, instead

quality music.

impressive and his songs show a wide

of banging your head against the wall

X^l Howard's ClubH \i^

~>W ■ ■
Mon-Sat 12-12:30 am
■ ■ W^y\^<TrV| 210 N Main
Sun 5-2:30 am
352 ■ 9951 \4^

^

Frl.4 Sat.

The Mark Mikel
Hallucination
Band Starts at 10:00pm

.

• Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball

Al Gerschutz

Guillermo Gibens

"The Emigrants"
Latino Play
Experimental Theater, 4rh floor, South Hall
Thursday, April 24th 7:00pm
Friday, April 25th 7:00pm & 9:00pm
Admission: Free of Charge
Tickets available 1 hour before the performances
sponsored by

E.C.A.P. & Latino I. Conference
Directed by Ricardo Fernandez

Monday: $1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Tuesday:

$1.00 16 oz. Domestic Drafts all night
Requests Taken by the Midnight Marauders

Wfdnetdav Happy Hour
w.oun«7»aa7.
3.9 pm

Enjoy our games: Darts, Air
Hockey, Shuttle Board. Pool.

ladies ni hl
9 > Happy Hour Prices all night &
every Thurs. Dance to the
_^^^
Midnight Marauders
No Cove
Except
Friday: Live Music every other weekend
Band

Thursday:

Nights

Saturday: Live Music every other weekend

353-6912

'Everything Zen' at

show

Busn
Nick Lindley
The Back Pages

There are many factors thai make
for a good concert. Some of these
are the way the stage is set up, the
lighting, and of course, how much
the band gets the audience involved.
Bush's performance on Monday had
all of this and more.
Bush played an outstanding
musical set on Monday to a sold out
crowd at Gund Arena in Cleveland
filled with teenagers and people in
their early twenties. The show was
part of their "Razorblade Suitcase"
tour.
The band members, Gavin
Rossdale (guitar and vocals). Dave
Parsons (bass), Nigel Pulsford
(guitar) and Robin Goodridge
(drums), who are all from England,
had an extra large stage to make
sure they could jump around all
they wanted. There was a small set
of stairs at each end of the stage that
led to a platform for each of the
guitarists. The back of the stage
was covered with a big screen
which showed many things from
videos to psychedelic pictures
during the show.
As smoke pou-ed out from under
the stage and dozens of strobe lights
went off. the band jumped out to
take their first look at the crowd.
They immediately broke into
"Greedy Fly," the band's most
current radio hit.
This opening song set the tempo
for the evening as twenty thousand
fans started screaming as loud as
they could. The arena exploded
with sounds of screaming women
every time Gavin got close enough
to the crowd to touch one of them.
Bush played a well balanced set
that included many of their popular
tracks from the bands enormously
popular album "Sixteen Stone."
The band kept the crowd at their
feet the entire show singing hits
such as "Machinehead." "Testosterone" and a mixture of songs off
their new album. Instead of
cramming all of their new stuff in at
the beginning of the show, the band
decided to keep the crowd noisy
with extended versions of many of
their radio hits in-between the new
songs they performed. This made
for a high energy show that stayed
exciting from start to finish.

Bush got the crowd to erupt with
noise when they started playing an
extra long instrumental version of
their hit song "Come Down," while
lead singer Gavin Rossdale jumped
up and down on stage. The crowd
quickly joined in and jumped
frantically while screaming the
words out to one of Bush's biggest
hits. Gavin continued to get the
crowd into the performance by
running across the stage many times
then falling down in front of his
microphone.
After the crowd quieted down a
little, each band member slowly left
the stage until Gavin was standing
center stage all by himself. With all
of the lights turned off and under a
single white spotlight.Gavin quietly
started playing the chords to
"Glycerine." The crowd erupted
again, but quickly settled down and
pulled out their lighters to show
their appreciation.
After Gavin's solo performance,
the rest of the band quickly jumped
on stage again to finish the set with
"Everything Zen." The band then
waved good-bye to the crowd and
left the stage. The crowd went nuts
waiting about ten minutes for the
encore to stan.
Bush then look the stage for a
small encore performance The
band started with "Swallowed."
their biggest hit off their new
album. They added "Alien" then
quickly broke into their last song of
the night. "Little Things."
After the show was over, all four
members of the band went up to the
front of the stage and bowed to the
crowd. Bush seemed very thankful
for the applause they were receiving. While Gavin was very shy
when it came to talking in-between
songs, he made sure he stopped and
thanked the crowd after each song
for their appreciation.
Bush played an hour and a half set
that sent the crowd home very
happy. The band proved to me (hat
two albums is enough to have a
great concert in an arena as large as
the Gund. It was one concert that I
felt 1 definitely got my money's

135 N. MAIN

3rd Annual Latino Issues Conference
"The Inclusive Discourse of the 21st Century"
Friday, April 25,1997,101 Olscamp Hall, BGSU
As we approach the 21st century, one major echo is beginning to resound through the
land—Latinos will be the largest ethnic group In the country. We hope to dialogue extensively on
this topic and invite you to join us in our educational journey as we continue to edify a less
exclusive universe of discourse.
-Latino Issues Conference Committee
ontlnenUI Bre.kf.«t; 7:45 AM ■ 8:30 AM

Opening Rcmarki: &30 AM
Dr. Henry A. Garrity, Chair A Professor,
Romance Languages Department, BGSU
iksioflj: 9:00 AM- 10:15 AM
Politics of Labeling

Introduction by: Rob Harshbarger, Latino
Student Union
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Suzanne L Oboler
Brown University, Providence, Rl
New School for Social Research, New York, NY
Sudani!: 10:30 AM- 11:30AM
English Only Movement Im the United Slates
Panelists:
•Conrado Grimolizzi-Jensen, Presidente, Voces Unidads de
Fulton County
'Margaret Henshaw, Visiting Admin., New Zealand
'Caroline Ramsey, Ohio Spanish Speaking Comm.
LUMh BrMk: 12:00 noon-1:00 PM
••Tocos Galore Buffett*'Cost: S5.25or
bursarable for BGSU faculty, staff & students
Entertainment provided by The Gibens Family

Session m: 1:15 PM - 2:15 PM
Implications of Recruitment & Retention for
Latinos in Education
Panelists:
'Christine Celestino-Boes, BGSU: formerly of
University ofFindlay
'Cesar Hernandez. Owens Community College
•David Ibarra, Whitmer High School, Toledo
'Ricardo Lucio, Ohio Stale University

THE

ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX

MAIIVSTAfiE CONCERTS
(FRIDAY:
fiH^LldD:£:y£v££
>N.
■
-V f S ****'*'*'.'

SesdntirV: 2:30 I'M - 3:30 I'M

Students Symposium
Panelists:
•Jennifer Nagy. UndergradStudent, BGSU
•Daniel Rivera, Graduate Student, UofM
•Rachel Vigil Undergrad Student, BGSU
•Jennifer Willis, Doctoral Fellow, BGSU

Mullins Band

Session V: 3:45 PM - 5:00 PM

The Arts
Panelists:
•Martin Rodriguez-Gaona, Poet, Universidad de Lima, Lima,
Peru
•Oscar Velasquez. Painter, Toledo. OH

' ' ' ' 'f

*™*~

?>»«<<

~atthe/|<S *
Metro Music Cafe Stage t Z £ '

e *E '
Fashion Show at The JUyluaK,„° >

Theatrical Presentation: 7:00 PM & 9:00 I'M
Performed by: The Northwest Ohio Latino Theater
Directed by: Ricardo Fernandez. Uruguay & Spain
Location: Experimental Theater, 4th floor. South Hall
Admission: "free of charge*'

The Latino Issues Conference is Free of Charge and Open to the Public
For further information contact: Yolanda Flores, Office of Multicultural Affairs, 424 Saddlemire Student
Services BLDG.BGSU Bowling Green, OH 43403. Phone: (419) 372-2642; Fax: (419) 372-2124;E-mail:
yflores@bgnet.bgsu.edu..Online registration and up to date conference information available at:
http://www.bgsu.edu/studentlife/organizations/lsu/lic
Conference Sponsors: Multicultural Affairs. Romance Languages, Latino Student Union, Juntos, Black Student Union, Board of Black
Cultural Activities, Ethnic Cultural Arts Program, Programmer's Council, and Womyn for Womyn.

\

\

D.J.
David:
techno, house;
acid

209 N. SUPERIOR TOLEDO
info line. 419-243 4449 or 44461
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Lazlo Bane become truly Men at Work
Brandon Wray
East Coast Bureau Chief
The Back Pages

Lazlo Bane is a band now. It
used to be just singer Chad
Fischer and whatever friends he
had hanging around with him at
the time he was recording .
With their debut album "11
Transitor" Lazlo Bane is taking
its off-beat and quirky sound to
the general p ublic. They are
currently touring with the Chalk
Farm.
Recording the album was a
very Foo Fighters-like experience Fischer said. He played just
about every instrument himself
like former Nirvana drummer
Dave Grohl did on that band's
debut and had friends help him
out occassionally.
"It was me in my garage with
an eight-track recorder writing
and making demos," Fischer
said in a phone interview from
Boston. "I would then go to
Kinko's and make the album
cover."
Fischer's big break came when
the legendary alternative station
KROQ in Los Angeles picked up
his single "I'll Do Everything."
The station put in on their Suck
or Not Program.
"From what I gather we got a
very low suck rating," Fischer
said.
From there he got signed to
Almo Records whose parent
company is Geffen.
This was early 1996 and
Fischer spent the rest of the year
waiting for Geffen to put out the
album.
"They have a million bands
and you just have to wait your
turn," he said.
"I then started to assemble a
band of people that I was friend
with and knew I could get along
with," Fischer said. "It is very
important to have a group of
people who like each other and
we have that now. It was also
getting to be a pain in the ass to
play all the instruments."
Fischer used to be in the band
School of Fish (best known for
the classic "Three Stange Days'
and saicl that band is a perfect
example of how not to form a
Band.
"School of Fish was a group of
hired people, a real corporate
alternative band, and it was
horrible," Fischer said. "No one
got along. That is why getting a
group of freinds to gether is

better."
Fischer's group of friends that
make up Lazlo Bane are Tim
Bright on guitar, Chris Link on
Bass, and Chicken on drums.
Fischer said he has known most
of these guys for about ten
years.
He calls Lazlo Bane's sound
pretty pop with a lot of energy,
He compares their sound to the
Police, Ween .and the Presidents
of the United States of America.
They cover an old Men at
Work song "Overkill" on
"Transistor". Fischer actually
hangs out with Colin Hay, the
lead singer of Men at Work.
Fischer calls him his mentor.
The name Lazlo Bane comes
from the name of the main
character in Rachel Andrew's
novel "Theme Park Roadkill."
Lazlo Bane's Debut album is
available on Geffen Records and
they are tour with the Chalk
Farm.

vanous venues.
The band also has their own
newsletter, titled "The Noize,"
which goes out to fans every month,
rhey also put together seven songs
for their next CD.
When 1 asked them where they
found inspiration lor their songs,
they laughed. "We get inspiration
through our motivation at the
moment and from personal experiences." Bowers said. "I wouldn't
say that there is any one source."
The group did say that they found
inspiration from Watershed, a threepiece group based out of Columbus.
They said they also had respect for
any group which approaches music
with professionalism and a serious
attitude.
Bowers also said that they came
up with the name for the band by
putting words together. "We knew
we wanted 'park' in there somehow.

together." he said. "'Echo Park'
seemed to be the only thing distinc
enough to fit."
The band's first single. "Mary."
has been featured on several area
radio stations, including 104.7
WIOT-FM out of Toledo. Bowers
was featured as a guest DJ on 92.5
KTSS-FM this past week.
In light of their CD. well, there's
light. Their lyrics could use work,
but the music is promising. Hopefully, with some work and a little
time, the band will come to know
themselves and grow as anists.
Unfortunately. I was unable to
take part in the live Echo Park
experience before press time. I'm
sure that this is pinnacle to graspinj
their full aura. But. if you're
looking for some true-to-life,
hardcore rock music. I would
suggest a walk (or straggle) to the
Park.

The sisters of Delta Gamma would like to wish a
fond farewell to all of our wonderful sisters.
DJ Burke
Amy Davis
Andrea Duck
Beth Firis
Jen Freer
Amanda Hall
Chris Knight
Jen Knott
Kate Matesik
Kim Maznik
Chris Miller

Aimee Mumma
Jodi Pierce
Lisa Young
Tara Scare
Jen Schwartz
Joy Shultz
Amy Scott
Jessica Stone
Amy Weisner
Annette Virostek
Elyse Roethesburg

North
1091 N Mam
352 2430

CONVENIENCE MART

Greenwood Centre
1602 E Wooster
352-3443

QREENWOOOCOTRE IMS E. Wooiw«. 36M44S

Barney's Features
Super Lotto
The Number
Instant Lottery

South
996 S Main
352-0534

'■-■-■-.-■••-.-•-

• Charse all purchases
*lncludins Gas
• Money Orders: 49<

OPEN 24 HOURS!
Inside cjreenu'ood Centre.

RsnMsal %&*<&****
TODAVATTHC

UNION
,

,

^/\A/^JVUS>V«AJU U*J*AAJVI^J*J U*J*J^J*^^

THE BOWL-N-GREENERY
SEAFOOD SPLASH
Scallop • Clams • Shrimp • Alaskan •Pollocks • 'Baktdjish
& our special recipe Clam Chowder. Also includes complete soup ,
& salad bar, potato bar, and unlimited beverages.

$5.95
Mours: 11:30 ■ 1:30pm 3
Meat Card Accepted 4:30- 7:00 pm
% Charge Accepted 11:30 - 1:30pm & 4:30 ■ 7:00pm

DON'T GET CAUGHT SLEEPING...
Begin Spring With A Fresh Start!

A NEW HOME!
222
320
709
801

-228 South College
• 309 High
Elm
• 824 Sixth
Fifth
• 843 Sixth
- 803 Fifth
• 1024 East Wooster
• Above Downtown Businesses

•Serving the DGSU students for over 30 years.
• Brochure of Professional 6 Graduation Srudenrs Available
• Revised Undergrad Orochute wirh Spring Discounts

Newlove Rentals
352-5620

328 S. Main (Our Onlv Office)
To fCict: off Ihi Njlionjl Pin - Hellenic Spring Fttlivtl-

the Pry PocK presents
While cleaning out Peregrine Pond between Kreischer and Harshman workers made a strange discovery.
Word on the street has the fish part of Food Ops' back reserve.

Pef £ome<fy Tarn

Ufl

MID AM MANOR

NOT MANY
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR NEXT YEAR!!
•Within walking distance of
campus
•Air conditioning
•2 bdrm, Furnished or
Unfurnished
•Gas, Heat, Water included
with rent

Call Now!!!!
352-4380

641 Third St. Apt. 4 BG
)

leaturlng the comedy of
Ms. Tina Ober as

Friday. April 25
»:OOp - I0:00p

Cirand Pallroom
Opening
the show Is BGSUs very own
musical talent
Thit event it APSOLUTCLY FF-CCH
And DM!!!

(There is a parly and dance after the show (sponsored by NPHC and the Spring Festival
Committee.) A fee will be assessed to those desiring to enter the dance!
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FRIDAY
BROADCAST
m

*p

STATIONS

NnnX

Young and tlw Haatttu

N»WS !'■

DayVi'H-

Bold I B.

AH My CNdrtn H

Blowom I Days ol Our 1

Donna

Instructional Programming

Dating

Nnlyxed

Copeland

Paid Prog

Dinosaurs

Movie:..1

Jerfersona

All Family

Sanlord

CABLE

Uiiding 1151'

Oprah Wintrey J

General Hospital X

Rosie O'DonnaU IT

NewsX

Another World a

Cosrjy

|Naw*X

Entertain

Hard Copy
RaalTVX

Sunset Beacn I

Baywatch

Trial by Fire"

Montel Williams X

Nam

N8C N*jws

Cops:?.

BiH Nye

CrttfuraB

Wishbone

Sandiego

Barney

Dtstinos

Business

News-Lehrer

Fam.Ual

|Boy-World

Sabrina

[Step-Step

Nash Bndges (In blereo) News .a.

Late snow (in stereo) ■

2IW0X

NawtX

HightkneX | Politically
Tonight Show (In S'erec;

Unsolved Mysteries X

Dateline (In Stereo) X

Homicide: Ule

M-A-S-H a

Wash.Wk. |WallSt.

Liberty < Limits

David Frost

Charlie Rose

Slobart

Gourmet

Quilting

Sesame Street X

Magic Bus

Sandiego

wianbone

Auction

Trutfl

Darintaik

Gargoyles

Bobby

Spider-Man Beetleborg

Rangers

Ducks

Simpsons

Home Imp. |Mad-You

SeinleldX | Home Imp.

Sliders "Slither" X

Millennium «

NawtX

CoacnX

Ducks

Flintstones Mask

King Arthur Live at Five Nam

Bloornbnf (] rvtws

Bloomberg News

Crook 1 Chase

Jerry Springer

News

Auto Show

Bobby

Spider-Man

DOA'(i950]EamondO'Br«n.
iGoodT.

1 Kino Arthur lAladdm S

Auction Continues

~"T1I"—Team—l-.-TW*--—II ,,l:v, MV~. 1 'Mali:

Served

1~m\.—~J—Ml -7-^71i»«yTi-MltVJlI»i.'j:Krr!aaaaas1

News

nSkahK

Newshour

[This Is America

Star Trek: Neit Gener.

Fresh Pr

Roseanne

News;!';

Collectible

Married

Star Trek

STATIONS

COM

Kills in Hall [Ullman

Daily Snow |Dr. KaU

Sportscanlar |R1

Tannii AIP Monte Carlo Open •- Quarterfinal.

HBO

Movto: "Ow My Regaros n Broad SueeT (19641

Lifestones 1 In me bne ol Duty"

Movie: ....

PB« Bowling S

Fame

Skiing Magazine on TV

Transworld Sport

More and Lea Levine

Sports

Monsters

Gallery

Incredible IM

Bicnrc Woman

Si> Million Dollar Man

US Alive

USA Live

USA Live

PGA Golf: Greaier Greensboro Classic

1 row iP

SCIH Beluve It-Hot
USA

ABC News

Sit Be Fit

ESPN

SC

MawaX

Bill Nye

SaaarrwSl Instructional

©
©
m

As me world lurns •
One Ule to Lrva «:

|My«ttrt«a

I'lXlMovte:

TheSearcners (!956|

Soap «.

SATURDAY
I12PMI 12:30 1 1 PM" 1:30

|Whoaa?

Saturday Night Live if

{Beyond
USA Live

jUSALive

Movie:..

|Hovsa: •«♦ "<8W?S."(1982)Nil*No«e.

Senior PGA Golf Las Vegas Classic •■ First Round. |Sr. PGA

llnside PGA UpCtOM

DrmgUss Daisy-0969) PG' at
|Abflei

Cr.eecr, t Crong's Hert Movie'(1X0)
Sportscenter

|Movi»:e*V. "7rl»Fnj«>rS0"(1979)Ger>e Wrldei.

|Movtt:t«* "4«HBS.-(t9B2) Nek Nolle

|StankiyCupPlayotti:Conl OuanerftnalGame5-TeamsTBA

|Basabaa

C"f"«i-

|Sportscenter X

Baaaball

Movie: •• 'ConooH(l99S| Dylan Walsh •PG■I^■ X

Mow:«'i "aeaSfteep-llfSfJlX

51MEIemnt

Movie: -S«elerons"(l997| Ron Silver

Dennis M.

Comedy

. - i

Keenaland iThorbred

Talk

Aspen

Mora and Las Levine

Pennant

Hockey

Scoreboard

Masters ol Fantasy X

Shc-Wol! ol London 1

Movie:.. turtiigFHr(19»4,Horror)JonFnri.

Frt she 13th Sartaa

She-Wolf ol London.«

Renegade (In Stereo] X

Highlander: The Series

Movie:..'. 'S»rJonalVire-(l990,Adventure)MelGibson.X

-.■

.Racing

|La Femme rWttta (R) X

».MT2:30 1 3 I'M | 3:30 I 4 PM I 4:30 I 5 PM I 5:30 I 6 PM 1 6:30 I 7 PM V7:S0 1.1 j* lat.'ffk'laltVJ JO lasV'R'lMrniJ^ITlffr'lI

'Lurking-

| Vice Academy- Pan 5"

I J^ I 11:30 112 AMI

BROADCAST STATIONS

CD

11 301 Storm Report
Pooh

To Be Announced

Snow Track and Field (live) X

Movie Mop"

Weekend
Garden
w-dwrjght

U2: A Year in Pop!

News ■

Outer Limits (In Stereoi
Movie: "The Gaunter

NBA Basketball Playotls: Western Conl. First Rouna Gm. 2

Brown

M'A-S'H X Cash Eip

World's Wildest Magic

Pretender (In Stereo) X

Profiler l-l: tv Ar.,~-

Empty Nest Saturday Night Live M

Austin City Limits

Lawrence Welk Show

Antiques Roadshow «

American Experience

Belore I Die

fled Green

Workshop

Homelime IWdwr.gnl

Cucina

Auction

Paid Prog

Movie

| Movie

CABLE STATIONS
COM FawltyT. I Fawtty Towers
Outside the Lines iRl

I Trail side

Auction Continues

iGallagher

iMovie:..

■-

>•■;■

'■' .. -

..■.-. .'.

•

■•,

Jt'ltaeTlBalha.1
leerteading

Scoreboard Entertainers (In Stereo)

Copal)

|Copa(R) I lAmericas Most Wanted F/X: The Series

Mo«|

Martin X

Fresh Pr.

MoeehaX |SoclStdiw |BumingZone I- S'ceo) News

i'."i,it-iiV."irr'iiHiV."ii?Tmrn Brett Butler I Dream On

[Dream On

Dr. KaU

The Critic

|Viva

Sportsctr.

Stanley Cup PlayoHt: Conl Quarterfinal Game 5 - Teams TBA

"

Senior PGA Golf: Las Vegas Class*

[Movie: In ihe Ooamng' Tracey

Movie.. "HeadA0ovelViW-(t996)'PG-l3'X

|M.CrK>

[Lizards

|Movle:«e'i "TheAmvar(l996) Charlie Sheen. X

Scoreboard Racing

Major League Soccer Columbus Craw at New York-New Je-sey MetroStars

Mystery Science Theater 3000 IRl

Trader

Movie: MM "Phase ir (1974) Nigel Davenport

Pacific Blue i

'j7)Kathy Baker X

|Mo»ia:«e'i •ftrrjoi a Wn)"(1990, Adventure) Mel G<Json X

Nature I
(OH Air)

Mad TV (In Stereo) X

Untouch.

Roseanne

Watches

Viper "Turf Wars' (R| X

|LoungeLU.|LoungeLLi Lounge Lir. Lounge Liz. jLizards

Tennis Al

SF Vortex

Red Green

Austin City Limits (R)
Tales-Crypt Tales-Crypt Paid Prog. |Paid Prog,

Step-Step

|What-Frlends?

Journal (R) Talk IHI

Home Imp.

'Simpsons

••

[ Tennis: ATP Monte Carlo Open - Semifinal

S1
MotrM

[American Adventurer

Sporta

Movie:.. ; /Come«iPeace"(l990)

SeinleldX

Xena: Warrior Princess [Herculaa-JnYfa.

Movie

l 5C^ Movie: ... Lucas"(1986) X |"50 Vears of re^ws<m Ann.versjn/'
Scoreboard Central R)

Cape

1

Auto Racing: NASCAR Grand National

Grand God Lacrosse

iNatureac'n ITraveta

Auction Continues
Movie: «r«'i Mempr)is8e«e"|t990. Drama)

USA

Wsdier.Teias Ranger I NewsX

Leaving LA. (In Stereo)

Ireland

[Old House

Movie: 'Perry Mason. The Case o" fhe rMer KM"

Stories

Early Edition Fa'h I

Lois 1 Clark-Superman

Jeopardy'

Garden

Movie:.* . TneGoonres"(1985iSeanAstro

SC

|Wide World ol Sporta (live) X

NBA Basketball Playoffs Eastern Con' First Round Gm. 2

1

CD

Medicine Woman

Entertainment Tonight

Fortune

PGA Golf: Greater Greensboro Classic

|PBA Bowling Greater Sebmg Open

1

BasebaM
Scoreboard Central

Movie:.': "Blue Mon«ey"(l987) Steve FLUtbaO

[Movie:... "rtjiJoween' (19,'bi lama lee Curtis.

Sportscenter ?>

Baseball

Movie: Hcocnef"(l99I)

Boiing: Foreman vs Savarese

Scoreboard Central

[Scoreboard

Mystery Science Theater 3000 (R)

|Movie: »«'7 "Ag>0»nalMe«)lri9"(19»4)Linrla IV [Duckman

SINDAN
BROADCAST
Q)

IWkndMag

STATIONS

1

TBA

iTanrua USTA Men's Clay Court Chamoicnships X
iPaidProg.

Q)

,Paid Prog.

PaidProg.

g)

[NBA Show

NBA Basketball Playofls: Eastern Conl. First Round Gm 2

F rin

[PaidProg.

[PGA Gotl Greater Greensboro Classic - Fnai Round. (Lrve) X

|Auto Racing: PPG CART World Series

© ' ^

Contrary

Deep Space

fV) iHometime

Workshop

Old House |Chefs-Ohio Desserts

r.'ar.i-!

Before 1 Die
[Gourmet

U3 JMovM:«; *7iVMni^'(l994)U(enzTate.

Stanley Cup Playoffs: Cc1

O

MotrM

r^)

SwaHSt

|AuioShow

Movie: ... 'C-ccodle'Dunaee"(1966. Comedy)

CABLE
COM i 1

SC

•

. . R

- . _ha t-r;-.

|Baseball

Mciaugrifct McLaughlfi Nova

Sewing

Lawrence Welk Show

[Coast Gu.

Movie: •••'! 'Witness' (1965) Hanson Ford

- :-.-

Adam Sm.

r» -1
[Journal

Star Trek
American Gladiators X
Movie: ••

Nm

W Minutes (In Stereo) X

Touched by an Angel "

Movie:

NewsX

AEC

ittn

Videos

Turning Point X

Shining (In Stereo) (Part 1 ol 3 PA) X

{Videos

[NBA Basketball Playofls: Eastern Conl First Round Gm. 2

Adam Sm

iare

CBS

F.ti-:-ists

1 Lawrence Welk Show

|Movie:.«. .

Antiques Roadshow X

Nature (R| (In Stereo) X

Masterpiece Theatre

[Craaturas

NM cnal Geograph'C

Nature (R) ■in Stereo) X

Masterpiece Theatre

Coach X

|Mad-You

Police Chases

Simpsons

X-f iles Zero Sum" X

Could It Be a Miracle

Movie: »'i 'When mePam/s Over" 11992. Drama)

Star Trek: Deep Space 9 Star Trek: Voyager X

Viper

C

| King of Hill

IStoragi

:

'

NewsX

Medicine Woman

NewsX

Siskel

TheHverIV,'i\t99a Suspense)MerylStreep X Used Cars

Creaturts

Emergency Star Trek: Voyager X

B»ing Port "(1993) Wesley Snpes

SrdRock

A \ratchMa*iiHMven'(1997. Drama)X

Rose.inne

Camp

Two I

Editors
1

Mystery! "CarJae

RightAnsr

(R)X

Mysssry!XarJaer(R)X

lOKAa)

Star Trek Deep Space 9 Star Trek: Next Gener

Voyager

FOX Sports Nev,s

KwikWiU

Jewelry

Transition

Talk

NewsX

[Home Imp

Criminals

[Sports Xtra Roseanne

STATIONS

00 Movie:

ESPN Sportsctr.
HBO

jP^dProg.

FseamSMsflg

NBA Basketball Playohs: West Conl First Rd Gm 2

NewsX

Movie ...

C

[NASCAR

-.- -;.-"

'' •- Movie: ffpias-:' Movie:., i
[College Football Nctre Dame Bluet;

SCIFllweb

|NawEdga

USAjWingsX

jMovie .

■:■■

'. . •.

I'ovie

•■

1

Auto Racing. NASCAR Winston Cup - Wnston Select 500. (Lrve) X
legends ol me Mot* "(tggsi'PG'X
journal (•

ICNM

Talk

. '< ASCAR

~ ^r'i«nG/goto'(1980.Drama)RichardGt

On Delivery Movie: »•• '48 HRS" (1982) Nek Note

Sportsctr.

Baseball

Major League Baseball Los Angeles DoOgers at Florida Marahs. (Live) X

Happily

Movie: ••» ". And Justice tor A«"( 1979) Al Pacino. Movie: "TheGreat WM»Hype-(1996) |DennisM

Movie: «•* •Gftosl"(l990. Fantasy) Patrick Swayze PG-f 311

[aioi

-

Sightings (In Stereo) X

Viva

RoatHndy

|Senior PGA Golf: Las Vegas Class*

Scoreboard Central
Movie: ••'.

Tie Nighi rVa*er"(l964, Suspense)

Movie: ...

.'.

Tennis: ATP Bermuda Open •■ Final From Bennuda

Turner Cop Playoffs: Conl. Quarterfinals Gm.t- Utah at Kansas City

Movie:.': 'Bug"(l975iBradtordDiliman

Masters of Fantasy X

1988) MeBne Gnflith. (In Stereo) X

|Movie:.. 1Jem,:erf</r(l932. Mystery) Andy Garcia. X

MJLN.T.LS. (In Stereo)

|Dr. Katz

Racing

Flash "Out d Control* X

|The Critic

Thorbred

Robocop The Series

Paolic Blue "Deja Vu" X Silk Stalkings (In Slereo) Big Easy "Gatoraide'X

Cinemark Theatres

Wffffffffffffff!

and

H CINEMA 5 MaT

Saturday

• 110 N. MAIN ST. •
• BOWLING GREEN, OH •
• 352-922 •
Full Sunday Liquor License

Band Starts
at 10pm

Volcano (PQ-13)
1:00 3:15 5:30 7:50 10:10

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Swycrs with
Blind Bobby
Smith

MATCHCS BCGIN
AT 10:00AM
Each unit ha.-.
- 2 large bedrooms, fully furnished - washer and dryer - dishwasher and mierowave - extra storage and mueh more -

Call Preferred Properties Today
352-9378
Live in the luxury at Fox Run.

PARTICIPANTS:
Bowling Green, Akron. Boll
Stole, Costern Michigan,
Mlomi, Toledo,
and Western Michigan

ADMISSION IS FACC TO CVCAVONC

T

Oops! We forgot some very
important people!
The BGSU Learning Community
and
Graduate Student Senate
extend sincere appreciation to all of the
following members for making a
significant contribution to shared
governance on campus.

Hours: 6:00 A.M. - Midnight
Monday - Saturday

GSS Welfare Committee

$2.00 Fare
For Persons 4-64 Years of Age
T
$1.00 Fare
'For Elderly (65*), Handicapped Persons S Children 4-13 w/Aduli
Transit ID. Card Required
* Available at Grant's Administrator's Office,
354-6203
T
Van w/ Lift Available: Wheelchair Access &
Group Seating

BG Taxi Information is available in large print and
audio tape format upon request.
Ssrvice Area: Bowling Green
Please let
driver know
how many
persons
will be riding

This service is
financed in part
from operating
assistance grant
from ODOT A FTA

(lull I hour before service is needed.
i

'

Murder at 1600 (R)
2:00 4:45 7:15 9:45

Motorspl

Web H,

New Edge

Silk Stalkings (In Stereo) Big Easy ]

SLING BLADE
BILLY BOB THORNTON
DWIGHT YOAK AM
M,,<A
J.T.WALSH
™r

Anaconda (PG-13)
L1:15 3:20 5:40 8:00 10:15,
The Saint (PG-13)
1:45 4:30 7:00 9:50

a

Nightly 7:00 9:30
Fri 7:00 9:30 & 12 IVIidnight
Sat Sun Mat 2:00 4 JO
Every Sat
12 IVIidnight

Shows Before 4:30 pm
are Sat. & Sun. only

(R)
.oming

Amy Symens
Tim Bessler
Colleen Coleman
Megan Walrod
David Travino
Kary Church

Shine" "Hamlet'

POURJ

MAC CHAMPIONSHIPS
ULIOMCN'S TCNNIS
April 24th-26th

Baseball
Tracey

Cycle World (R|

Liar Liar (PG-13)
1:30 3:30 5:25 7:30 9:35

19 and Over Every Night

Preferred Properties

Sportscenter I

1 £M 1,1/ll I III,ill I
I W127 N-Main- B-G- * 353-1361

111234 N. Main St. 354-0558

State of
Green

Daily Show [Viva

Movie: •• "Cheecril Cheng s Net: Movie"(t960|

^*

*1* FLAVORS ON TA»" .^>%>, I

^liMililL
Saturday, April 26

10 p.m.-close
$1 Domestic
Drafts Durins
Happy Hours

Last appearance this year!
fttpfia Qamma (Deka 1997 Spring formal
Jana Meyer and Michael Hoffman
'Ihtrtsa Shiny and Jot "Ward
■Kilty Jtepkf and Hoi Vtssy
"Xtu Tina and Jim tHuntui/r
mkkl Carpenter and JaredShoemaker
Klily 'HoUa and Xyan lattrink.
•Heather "Harvey and Christopher Jarwcll
l-mily Latur and Trie 'Kfupp
Julie Spring and Tim Starity
Lisa MaiiM andTJ. Lu
Ungu ■TajMtand tjary Stout
"Katie Johnson and Vpn Humphrey
Mara Aman andpdattfuw Harper
9Qm Morrow and^fykt Mottand
Knuq 1'olkman and'agentleman
)tn Z^tttfjcffi,
jKndrta "Dalton andAlan tMayie
T^mSjouser and Jiff Lutch
V" Vie trick and Taut Spencer
Odd Jcstu and Josh Morse
\
MiduUtJefieenrnq;rr and Matt Knmk
Wit Lockjuood and Jot jfai*Hf
Courtney Jceckwood and Jtrtmy Tartly
foura UnhandPauffrhfttt.'. '"
. Mtt/itlU %tu>ble and XussTttks
E'issy 1&ntU and ■Miif^niiiiak
Amu "He^innen andShaum "Daitty
ana ^Hampton anddfnad*S*ni<h
Stefkanie tertsf and "Ajn Afitrry
Xrao) tmntti and£gt/tlkmitij
"Kess\ Loeffir and "Brandon 'Bruit
All 'tffta and (Mai
inttm 9aa and Jason "BuMner
LaaraHickaniMi
tMtx&Hftdtn berg and "Bill 'Tegia
Wend) Lira) and V,
Man Sptnotnd Michael Shin
AmymrogUo and
"Bret "Bockht\scmd "Kevin Hugh,
Susin 'Kitd and
Jen CziruAnaki and Tom Steves
Cynthia Xjnl and
Shannon McMakon and Matt "Kli,
Jam Ajaus and Jo.
:« TuuXcrsan and a gentleman
Trail/ Sptars and Mb
Jtn Qbtson andTtlgfJjtderi
'Untie Kpifietand'Itd,Mahoney
Marino and "David Mansback
tasfMStnmt^k
"Kathleen Cargnel and JohnScherperul
Megan young and Mall Srun
Kacnil Julktrson and "Brad Liggett
Jill Vondtrheid and Scott Stytrs
Shannon Collins and Andy SykfS
Sank Quick and'Kswt VtMain
Catherine "Kjepach and "Perry "Boylan
teth Xpscho and Hick Maurtr
Vtt JHJ ranee and "Brian Taylor
UriWttick and Scott Willig
Jonas yannayon and Trie XisktiU

